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Cocktail Loyoges
w * * SI *
Are Not New To This District
Familiar Scene in Saanich
For some year.s no cocktail lounge 
has operated in North Saanich. Tip­
plers have had to be content with 
slaking their thirst with beer at 
either .Sidney or Deep Cove. Their 
only other option has been to travel 
to the government licpior .store in 
-Sidney and carry away spirits to 
imbibe in their own homes.
Question of one or more cocktail 
lounges for the Village of .Sidney 
was rai.sed last week when the pro­
vincial government designated the 
little municipality as licensing area 
No. 60. This action caused The Re­
view to launch a little survey into 
the history of cocktail lounges in 
this .general .area.
For Many Years
The survey discloses that for many 
years cocktail lounges, or establish­
ments purveying the same goods, 
have operated in this district.
One of the first was located on 
West Saanich Road, close to its 
juncture with Wain’s Road. It was 
near the present disused community 
hall. For many years travellers im­
bibed freely at this bar. At the same 
time another was operated on Mills 
Road on what is now airport prop­
erty. It was ^cated hear the present 
residence of Dr. W. W. Bryce. Both
did a brisk business over the years.
Third cocktail lounge to be opened 
in North Saanich was on the point 
near the present residence of Mrs. 
F. J. Barrow. It was the original 
mill site :md travellers arriving tind 
departing by bo.at ritttiffed many a 
bctiker there.
In Old Hotel
Fourth to be opened in North 
.Stianicb was in the old Sidney Hotel 
on Beacon .\ve. A forerunner of 
the present-day cocktail lounge was’ 
a featttre of the hostelry for many 
years. The old hotel was destroyed 
by fire in 1948 and the iiresent im­
posing hostelry was erected in 19.S1.
During the years when bars were 
operated in North Saanich, two 
catered to the thirsts of Saanichton 
residents. One was in the pioneer 
Prairie Inn in wJiich a grocery store 
is now located. The other was a 
short distance south.
Two more did a brisk business at 
Royal Oak while another was located 
at Swan Lake.
It seems that the Peninsula had 
more cocktail lounges in the days of 
yore than it is ever likely to haVe in 
the immediate future although popu­
lation has doubled and redoubled 
many times in the intervening years.
Fire
Display of modern automobiles in the above photograph clearly 
indicates the a.ge of this local scene. I'he structure shown is familiar 
tp inany residents of the i’eninsula.ttnd also to many visitors from Salt 
.Spring Island ;md beytmd. Sttinding in the doorway mav be seen two 
persons who are still familiar fi.gttres in , Saanich. This'is the second 
in a series of photographs to be printed by The Review in which the 
reader is asked to identify the scene. Today the. structure depicted is 
still standing and familiar to residents and tourists. Read 





Opposition thas been expressed by 
Central Saanich residents to the pro­
posed garbage .dump on Mount New­
ton. The dump was acquired by 
Sidney villageYommission to replace 
tile present dump in Sidney. ,
R, Gibson appeared bd- 
foro; Central Saanich council on
Reaction of owners of adjacent 
property will be sought by Central 
Saanich council before giving ap- 
rp , . , , , , , . proval to the construction of a 30-
Tuesdaywvemng and Veplored the acre burial park on Stelly’s Cross 
hre hazard yditch would exist m the at Veyaness Road.
event of a burning program m that.......
'region.
Reeve S.ydney Pickles explained 
that; the council had no authority 
over the .matter gas it; was ideated 
outside municipal ■ bdundariesi'
‘AVhat if'we Hose our timber?’’ ! burial park.- 
akked Majt Gibson. -‘The only cure
On Thesday evening W. G. Over- 
holt appeared before the council for 
Memorial Gardens Association (Can­
ada) Ltd., asking for an amendment 
to the Cemetery Bjf-law to: permit of 
the construction of an ornamental
Bird 
Braves Blast
.'Vn early bird in .Sidney was the 
humming bird seen by O. H. Hen- 
riksen, Shoreacres Road, last week. 
The Iiird W'as .hovering outside Mr. 
Henriksen’s window'. A chill wind 
confinited to blOw’; despite, the, cheer­






Garden lovers in the immediate 
Sidney district are in a preferred 
position in regard to securing brand 
new varieties of flow'erstas a result 
of the progrc.ssive policy instituted 
iiy J. W. B. Watson, who operates a 
23-acre ntirsery beside Patricia Bay 
Highway, a short distance, south of 
Sidney.
Mr. Watson told The Review this 
week that he strives constantly to i 
ititroduce new' varieties of flowers 
each year. In 19.'i3 he wets the first 
grower in B.C. to grow ;ind sell 
Gomanclie, a new variety of jietnni.'i 
which won the a11-.'\moric:m aweird 
in 19.^2. It is an otitstfimling flower.
Another New One
This ye;ir the nurseryman is fea­
turing Cntsader, a new rose-pink on 
whiti' pettiniii. It has never before 
been grown in British Coltimhia,
In iiddition to the iietnnias. sev- 
ertil new vttrieties of marigolds will 
be availalde at Mr. Watson’s stand 
this spring.
Tin .Sidiii.i mil,-.Cl,1 lim, ocioid 
orders from many Viincotiver Island 
points, some as ftir away as Nanai­
mo. this year.
Work lias come practicaily to a 
, Mn Overholt stated that his com- 9"
for rats^and other vermin; is burning' pany operated 14 such'parks across ! of pub-
and this Heads : to ae dangerous fire -j Ganada and that a trust fund, would ? “c worl^crews. ^ the new highway 
hazard;”, .d;-,, v' d' ;v;H' loV ■ o; , be rset:; iip. td,.maintain,d-Bie;.park?;'
Sonic' cHscussion, Wtis given to the ■ perpetuity. I~Tc visualized the con- in the’ ebii^
preparation of an access road, through j struction of five or six separ.ate gar- job hi recent weeks hut
Central Saanich. iTliC; ccumcil will dens: with a inonument of marble 'vork; was practically - suspended rc- 
reqnest 'the provincial government: to and roads through each: ' ) H H Sincc; that time , a .small
make acces.s available from the The council agreed to make know'n of g> nvcl has been dumped
northern side. ^ ^ soon as possible. : ' Ihe roadway, ;
—————— -------The highway ' has not yet- reached
the residences of .f. Ritchel or W. .S. 
Dawson. - It has ,been carried for 
about three-quarters of a niilc and 
.'ihont lialf a inilc remains to he com- 
lileted to connect with the existing 
.hand's End Road.
Meanwliile gravel has been Imiled 
on different ro.'id sections Ihrongh- 
dnt the district preparatory to hard- 
.snrfaeing.' These, areas inchtde the 
West .Saanich I\’oad in the vicinity of 
Brentwood and in Norllt .Saanich, 
and Wains Road,
NO INCOME TAX RETURN 
George Reid, Reid Island, was 
fined $2.5 and costs in Sidney R.C. 
M.P, court on Sattirday, charged 






Two new trustees were named to 
the hotird of Brentwood Waterworks 
District at the tinmial meetin.g in 
Brentwood W.l. 1-Iall on IMuiulay 
evening, Hugh MacDonald and A1 
\ ickers will take their places on the 
lioanl for tlie ensuing term.
.Mr. Vicker.s will serve out the 
one-year term left by the resignation 
of .Mtiurice Atkins. Mr. AlacDonald 
takes the place of Cnpt. llonald Mc­
Kay, wlio.se term expired this year. 
Kv-elected to tlie board for a further ' 
term > 1 three years was Lome 
Thomson. ,
R. W. Hamlilett was again elected ; 
tmdilor. '
■Xbont 100 ratepayers attended to 
learn that the district was in an ex- , 
cellent financial iiosition and that 
the recent reduction in taxes of 10 
per cent had in no way injured the 
stability of. the district.
Secretary-treasurer Ernest Lee re­
ported that the water revenue had 
increased by $371.20 over the pre­
vious year and that the general Rev­
enue was $1,423.33 higher than in 
1952.
High Cost Factor 
The meeting was advised that the 
plans for a connection to the Sea 
Drive, area had been temporarily 
abandoned owing to the high cost of 
tenders in comparison with the as­
sessed estimates of the undertaking. 
'J'hc board will study a new plan for 
making flic service available by 
means of a different route.;
The meeting was informed by the 
:secretary that there were now 205 
connections, including 16 new con­
sumers connected up during the year. . 
Of thesci nine were new connections 
and seven were 'connections turned 
oh for the firstTime. v
Keen Fisherman Change Is
-For Lady Rose
DALLAIN
.An X-ray technician at the station 
hospital at K.C.-'V.F. Station Goose 
I’.ay, Labrador, b'light-Sergeant-.A. T. 
Dallain, of Sidney, is an ardent fish­
erman. In his off-hours. F/S Dal­
lain finds the rivers and lakes of 
Labrador a ])aradise for the follow­
ers of Izaak Walton. He is seen 
here intently at work with some 
trout flies. 'I he Sidney airman was 
formerly stationed at Patricia Bay.
—National Defence Photo.
Minimum
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce has lieen invited to set a 
hire from Beaver Point and Fulford 
Htu'hov in order to .standardize 
rates. : W ,
The request has been made by the 
Gulf Islands Improvement Bureau. 
Tlie bureau’raised the matter dur- : 
ing discussion of the schedule of the 
ALVA ].,ady Rose at its meeting at 
Galiano Lodge on, Wednesday of last 
week.
Change of schedule to permit of 
an earlier call at Beaver Point was 
discussed hut tabled until the next 
meeting. The change would make 
Beaver Point the fourth port of call 
for the vessel and would permit 
travellers to niake a direct connec­
tion with the earlier ferry at Ful­
ford Harbor. It was felt that such 
a change might cause inconvenience 
to Saturna residents and that Island 
will be asked to submit the opinioh 
of residents at the next meeting. .
Discussion of the ferry service 
occupied most of the afternoon. O;' 
H. New, of Coast Ferries, Ltd., was 
a guest speaker and spoke of the 
efforts of his company to provide : 
the most efficient-possible , service.
Mail'Service/.'-^
Considerable correspondence was 
received concerningf inail service ; to 
the islands. The :bureau;; viias ; told ; 
that greater possibility of delays :in 
delivery existed wlien the ihail :went;; 
via Victoria and Ganges. Mr^lNdw? 
thatI  i f Hiis company i was ? ) 
1 gaining the mail con-
an
SLUOST BOAmED ILL-MTED mm
FIRST HUMMINGBIRD 
.Mrs, ,1, N, llray, enthnsiastii’. gar- 
deni'i'i imd bird lover, (if Roherts 
Bay, report,s seeing llu.' : firs1 Imm- 
minghinl of tlie season last week 
end. Despite cool ti'inperalnrcs, 
spring is apparently liere.
R. J. Nightingale, of Bean fort 
Road, Sidney, is a very luckyman. 
After his experience of last week, 
lie’s convinced that he is intended 
to live considerably longer.
:Mr. Nightingale is engaged in 
the in.snrance business in A’ancon- 
ver hut inaint.-lins ii permanciii 
home here. He freqnentl.v travels 
to eastern Canadian and U.S,
Easter Monday 
Is Full Holiday
Easter Monday. April 19, will 
he observed in. Sidney as a full 
day’s holiday by the village mer­
chants. Stores will close on Sat­
urday evening, April 17 and will 
re-open on Tuesday morning, 
April 20. The full holiday has 
been negotiated among mcr- 
eluants by the busincssnien's com­
mittee of lltc Sidney and North 
Sanniclt Chamber of Commerce. 
Good Friday, April 16, will also 
lie a holiday.
Leisure islands Laugliter
■ ‘t',,, ,, 'S ;■" . ; ' * • * ^ ■
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F. W. MARSH
Chnpicr ('ll
WENT THERE TO DIE 
Slepli iiiidH found il(irr.v and liis 
uifi; ill llieir .Siiliiey lioiiie not far, 
ftom Bcri Corfield'.s lioatltousc 
wlien,' we luckily olilaiited comhnl* 
iihle rooms on a floiil. When ! told 
Harry ilial we intended going to 
Halibut Island to see what had Itap- 
pened to the siek man who was sup­
posed to Itave landed there to die, 
lie told me; "lie's fine. Hi.s name's 
.Smart, He's got one of the iik'efst 
flower gardi'iih you eset saw iinil 
!n''s hnill a stone \v;d1 armun! it. If
ANDTHEU HTlLriSRVE
"FOR SALI .('i bed and
main e.ss. Single conch,"
This little. Cwifwv :daHsifi(nl
lift iDv 1 NN f»i *» »i Imyri
inrnt'd np and look 1 he goods,
.Siinply IMiom.'
SID'N KY,2S ..
,A (.'(impctent a (1 taker will note
yonr reipicst, Call in at your
convenience and pay the mod-
cH ,c]).(rge,
; .voii’d like to go, d’ll take yon I”
I "What does tin; man do for fresli 
water?" 1 asked, ineiitioning, the 
Mory of the fidse \vell. , ,
"lie'll got ,’i Wonder fill spi’ing, 
.Von mn.stn'i believe all yon hear 
iiliont llie.se islands, ymt know.’’
I Harry didn't say wluii he might 
Hake ns to I iidilnit: Island nml; we 
didn’t ask him. He is a man to do 
things in his own way in his own 
lime. Ilolli he and his wife heciime 
like lliat from year.s of island living, 
Ip- tide, weather and imimlse.
His wife told ns of a fearfid 
trip they made home ip a niglit 
storm oriee when Harry was .siek 
'.4(ti ptO'dm.Mihi "1 oulwaiV'd to (■■■■t
the boat hack safely and put Marry 
to bed despite Ills in’olests, When 
the doctor came he. said we inade it
t,, (t-ru " ' Cl,,.' I,..,,I' 1.:
j professiornd jmi’se hi fore her inar- 
rriage)"
i "Nonsenser' he said, lookinn at 
( me, "How would •yon like to come 
to Biers island? ,Aman • was tell­
ing me that hark has waslied in on 
the heacli, 1 eonkl nse it,"
I 1 went along witli him neKt morii' 
(Conlinned on Rage Nine)
jioints in connection with his bn.si- 
nes.s. He ahvay.s flics ns a passen­
ger with Tran.s-Canada -Air Lines.
Last week the businessman was 
in Winnipeg. He had a fligln 
liooked from Winnipeg right 
through to Sidney. He completeil 
hi.s hnsincss earlier than lie had 
iinticiiiated and phoned 'l'.C..A. to 
see if he could connect w’illi an 
earlier westbound plane. He was 
told that a seat was available for 
him tin an earlier fligln—-lint he 
did nut have sufficient time to get 
to the airport to catch it. It was 
lb. pkiii. lie m!>ee,l wbieb I'l'iislied 
at Moose .law, resulting in the 
dealliSMif all passengers and crew 
members.
Mr. Nightingale returned to hi.s 
Sidney home (in the flight un 




Alatler of Tnnstead Ko.’id was re 
opened at Tui'sday evening's (’epiriir 
Siianitfli (;o|ineil iiieeting. ,T|ie eonif 
dl received a letter, fropi I'. I'.: War­
ren ilirougli his ' holteit(|rs slating 
that a search of title had disclosed 
that pnrehaser.s as from the year, 
1891, had been grinit(,al a jierpetnal 
righi'ol"way, .The information also 
(lisdosed that two funeral proci.;s' 
sions are recorded to have passed 
over the road before (he turn of the 
eeiitnry.
Municipal sulicilor reported that 
the correct procedure for the parties 
asking for reixignition of the road- 
1 way as a public highway was to imh- 
I lish intention of eslalilisltinrr the.
I road !in :i pnhlic liighway m the 
j Gazollc and in a ncwffpaper ciren* 
lating in the areti. It would .tlien he 
[(lie re;qioiisihilily (if the provincial 
iM'wvniviriij to ii.-cinain wliiilei of 
I not it was, in fact, a pnhlic highway. 
If lltc governnu'nt should so decide 
the title would he vesited in Hite
;Two letters salvaged from the 
T.C.A. plane wreck at Moose •Ja'i.v 
oh Thursday, April 8,, were deliver­
ed intliis district this week and dis-
pl.ayed at The Review office on 
[,'J'uesday.':' 'V'- ' ■
1 I'irst io bring in .a letter was G. R.. 
j Fleming, of Sidney, it bad been 
' written to Mrs. Fl(.;mirig Iiy her sis­
ter in Edinburgh, Scotland, on April 
4 and mailed there on April 5, It 
i was a .standard blue air inail letter 
folder, About one-third of the let­
ter h.'id been destroyed by fire but 
the remainder was legible ,'ilthongh 
! the ink bad run wlion the letter was 
wet, It had licen forwarded by the 
(lead letter office in Vancouver in 
a new. envelope, iind delivered by tlie 
Sidney post office on Tnesdav, 
Aiiril 13. C
Efficient Job
"I am gr(.'aily impressed with the 
efficiency I'lf the post office in this
Minimum penalty of $250 is to be 
imposed in Central Saanich for the 
illegal dumping of garbage. The 
Central Saanich council made this 
ruling on Tuesday evening. •
:'I he; action follows a: series of 
complaints (H illegal dumping. Gapt. observed 
,G. R, Wilson r(}pOrted the dumping ;successful m m
of a load 'of . diseased; potatoes;;ori’ltract then the service pTpvi<ied;\v6uld :; ;f 
the Interurhan R(pad adjacent to his , be greatly improved for passengers , 
farm.This report sparked the de-i and freight.
vision of the council. . I It was noted that neither Mayne
ivLsland/ res nor those on Gali­




delegation will interview postal 
in Vancouver shortly. 
Alemliers of the delegation will be 
Secretary E. JI Batnhrick rindLone . 
other member of the bureau. ’
They’re Happy 
One exception was voiced . to
lMtters'Sal^ged:Fm 
'MrecB^aCMoast::Jam
i to the post office depart- 
Gftawa. The -bureau was
A Commendation
Sidney village came in for a pat on the back in. the current annual 
report of the Saanich and South Vancouver Island Health Unit, 
wliich was released this week. Says the report:
‘;The ’Village Fathers know their formula for the growtli of their 
baby municipality, born in 19.53. They laid new sidewalks for com­
fort in walking; they put up street lights for safety at night. They 
realized that the garbage dump on thc waterfront was an eyesore, 
so found n new site miles away. Disturbed about drainage of septic 
Hanks into roadside ditches they planned (or a sewer program.
"Sidney had already formed a water district and had taken over 
the system ofthc old water company many years ago, 'rhis system 
has since been improved to such an extent that the water invariably 
gives good results on the monthly tests. Thanks to the work of the 
trustees and the support given tlicm by the people, Sidney has a safe 
and adequate'water supply."
know”
regal'd,.’ (said Mr. Eleiiiing. ;'’Sonic 
tinies .wc are critical .of the post 'authorities 
officc jint in a.'case.like thi4credit 
should be given) for the efficient 
salvage 'job.’’)',',:
: :Sh(prtly afterwards, J. E.;,Evahson 
of K.R. 1, S.ianichion; well knOiivn 
as a commissionaire at .Patricia ,Bay 
airport, brought in a letter wliicji 
bad been, deliyered to him on Mon­
day. It had beenmailed in Xlontrcal 
on Aiiril’ 7. Neither the envelope 
nor the. lettc);: had been damaged at 
all, aUhongli the stamp was missing.
It had licen forwarded by the post 
office at Moo.se, Jaw.
COUNCIL GETS 
FIRE-CONSCIOUS
Central .Saanich council is fire 
conscious. On Tuesday evening the, 
comtcil insirneled Mmiieipal Clerk 
J, AV. Tsmay to approach the provin­
cial forestry hraneli concerning tin- 
Ininii’d slash qn Jnilian reserves 
within the nninieipalily.
’J'lie eotineil will also jirotest the 
iiiiliiu lied .hl.isli Dll )ii(j|ieily immedi 
ately norlli of the lionndary on West 
S.’ianieli Road.
;lheL;,;
carriage ;of mail Iiy the La<ly, Rosef? ;: 
Representatives of Pender Island : 
did • not Vsupport the) bureau,linjjliis i; 
matter.: All other islands concerned 
Jiave expressed iapprovab of j ihe ;) 
recommendation, v ; : ’ .
CHANGE OIL ACCOUNT 
Village (if Sidney has piireliased 
oil forHiea'iing the village office f(.ir 
some monllis front Sidney iM’eiglit 
Service, It was, agreed liy enmmis- 
sioiiers on .Monday evening, .April 5, 
to transfer the aci'oiini Ho hV N. 
Wright and Co,, i,nr ,Se|ileinher 1, 
1!)54. unci in fnitire to iillernale lu;- 
tween the two local dealers;
sponsiliiliiy 
maintain it.





,Ml', and .Mrs. Al, S, joliiisoii, 
l''ouriIi h.ive : imrchased (he
home of Then I'ldd mi lofth St,, 
iiiul will lake lip residence this 
lyeek. ,
,N'(i greaiei' satisfaction exist.s in 
life iliim that of teaching children. 
,\Irs, llarhara Christian, principal of 
Shliicy elementary school, contends 
that there is no ocetipatimi to equal 
that Ilf teaching. There is only one 
proviso in her calculations. "You 
eitlicr like it,dr yoti can't Itcar it," 
hlic s.’ijas,
.Mrs, (ihristian lias taught in Sid­
ney •school since 1944. When she 
arrived here the school calcred to 
lO.S chiidreii. It was locateil in tin.' 
old Iniihling at I'uiirili and Sidney 
Ave. By 1950 the .scliool population 
had increased to .klO. ''I'he ovcrtlow
uf pupil.. Vi ,1;. .ib.Mitbi d , illlo llu
then newly formed Patricia Bay 
scliool. Today, in its new (|naricrs, 
the sclinol lioiists 2(h’) jvinals, (les|)ile
i.(tv V.Mv>Ut(Vi >M liil 4,lip,VHit Mit.'l
school., ,
, Mrs, Christian firsi saw liglnnf, 
day in Wimdlicg, Her cdncntiori 
was more conipfi-hensivi* dian her 
later picifcsi-ion,: Slie attended ■ IS 
dit'lVrent schools . in 'Canada, the 
United States and llnglarid. Sin 
(’om’hided her edneation at Victoria 




wheretwo years of: study in I'rance, 
she lit'cd .at I'aris and Renne' 
In Ilackwoodd 
: )''o11o\vitig her gradnav'un 
l('.■lcllrr she spent a year in ilu.
as a 
hack­
lier (irst sehool w/is in (he 
River eonniry, The school 
was loi’atcd ill tin: Chrsliaii; Valley. 
It was at this location that Mrs. 
Christian • gained hei' name. ' She 
inarriial (he scion of (he family 
afler whom the valley wiis named, 
f‘’or 10 years sin; w.as away from 
school. During this I'e'iod Mrs. 
Christian was concerned with her 
doiutwiic (Iniirs and the prohUitts of 
raising her own family,
Later her changed circnmst.'inccs 
((im]icllid lici to rcinrn to icaching 
and she found a sitnalinn at Peace 
River, where site lunght for H.wo 
.luiih, 'Ihe iioi'ili .c(,iiiiiir.i| had hist 
its atlractioii at the cikIof that term 
and Mrs, Christian# c;nne to Van­
couver jslarid with her family,
H vat mug at Mill .; Buy, Dnnctm 
aiid Comox gave her an cipiiorttmlty 
to familiarize herself with tlie entire 
H;oid, Hiiriiig that period of activ­
ity •dw aoighi a niLtutc liaison!
alilivs in the Ihuicah ‘area,. Tlnjre 
Wire mor(', Iliudsis, ,Japanese ' and 
Cliini-e ill her classes ihere |li 
veldtc children. '
(Continued on Faye hour)
an
er y A} 
ThaM::mT&3yy
Ihiilding pennits, hiandiiig , at * a),[ 
low level (luring ihi' inonth of 
Mnrcli, were still ah/ivc the rignre 
set for March, 1953.
The iicrmits issneaf in the North , 
.Saanich Kegnlated z\rea, slates; 
Building Insiiector W. R, Cannon, 
aiiioiinied to a total of .$8,4.50. Hriii.s 
was made tip eif (.nic iiermit for a 
dwelling, estimated at $4[300 and 
nine miscellaneinis diermits amannH ' 
ing' to ;$4,150,:'C
1.list year, during the sanic rnontb,; 
the total mtinher (if permits issneiii 
was seven, valiieii at $5,150. These:: f 
included no permits for dwellings 
aii(|,iHeyen, for ;. niihC(dhmeo,ns[ jii^r-;,':
.|IOSeS,,. v;".^
d ■ ,mo,t6 Ri ST, "fined!.
E, Mdriuy Harman Was fined $35 f 
on a cliarge of carelessdriving, wlien 
lu; itiipeared in Sidney R.C.M.P. 
lanirton Saturday last week, Thc 
charge arose frotn an accident on y 
I’atrida Bay Idghway bn 'ruendny 
tilglil, Ajiril 6, when the car dri'V(;n 
hy C. fb Dalton, Mpl'avish Rond, ) 
;was,' wrecked,'':.’ [■■■
SAANICHTON,' ''' r,.
'Pile following is the meteoro- 
logi(*al rccivrd ” for week cndinir 
April H, fninisiied Ity Dominion 
Experiment:d St:tlion:
Maxinnnn tent. (Aiiril 10), v:,,;,,,56,0 
Miniimim tern. (Aiiril 10).... ,3A5
M illinium on gniss..,.... ,„,,'2'),(T
Simsliine:, (hmirs) ..... ,
I I’recipitatton'
SIDNEY'.
Siipplied by; the Meteorological 
Division, Dcpfiriment of Transport, 
forH!ierweek ending April 11,
MiikhinmiHein,((April 1,1....,57,3 :
M Inimnw' t ent,;'(.April11 iC: ,...,.33.2, ’ 
Mean teniperuinre  ,....,.,;44,2
ITecipiiation ...„0.30
mmm
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Chiarcii Ladies Set | 
Plans For Annual Tea!
The monthly meeting of St. .'Vn- 
drcw’s and Holy Trinity W.A. after­
noon branch \va.s held on Weclne.s- 
day, April 7, in St.: Andrew’s parish 
hall. Fifteen members and two 
visitors, Mrs. G. Adams and Mrs. 
H. Pope, were present. Mrs. Jolley 
led the devotional period, followed 
by the W.A. Litany and prayers.
■ During the business session final 
plans were ; made for the annual 
spring' tea and sale to be held in the 
: parish hall: on Saturday, April 24.
The treasurer reported $11.50 had
been received for the Korean Chil­
dren’s Fund; also donations of used 
clothing for the Korean Relief.
Members were sorry to learn that I 
Mr.s. C. W. Banks, the Dorcas sec­
retary, was leaving to live in Mani­
toba. Mrs. Pyle will carry on the 
Dorcas work. The educational sec­
retary gave further information 
about the great need for Christian 
i work in Africa.
Next meeting, May 5. will be held 
in St. Andrew’s hall..
The, meeting closed with prayer. 
Tea was served by the hostesses, 
Mrs. Harding and Mrs. G. Adams,
Confer At Hospital
assisted by Mrs. H. Pope.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY. GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTy 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B,C,
:l®®i Ml S»iiSI









Sbillittd, Don Bewlcy and Brian 
Watling.
(Continued on Page Ten)
mV. and Mr.s. Bill Burrows and 
their daughter, Gaylcne, of Hardisty, 
.Alta., returned to their home this 
week after spending the winter with 
tlie former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Burrows.
Dr. J. H. Crocker of Brantford, 
Out., who has spent the winter at 
the Swartz Bay home of his daugh­
ter, itlrs. J. B. Gumming, left this 
week to return to his home.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. F. Steele, 
^:‘orkton, Sask., visited last week at 
tlie liome of Mrs. Steele’s nephew, 
G. F. Gilliert, Third St., and at the
—Victoria Times cut. 
recently conferred with
KERR
P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
Federal and provincial di.saster official 
executives of Rest Haven hosiiital. Sidney. .Above is reproduced a 
plvotograpli taken by R. C. .Sparshatt. of Sidney, .showing left to right, 
front row: Dr. C. H. I■\;lix, Brentwood; Dr. R. O. West, inedictil 
director; .A. Geo. Rodger.s. administrator; Dr, (i.irdon I',. Fryer. Ottawa, 
federal medical consnlianl: liack row: i)r. C. 11:. lletnmings, .Sidney; 
Alarjiu'ie Jla'zlewriorl. R.X,, B.C. health liaisiiu officer; and Loru;i Kad- 
cliffe. R.X., Rest iiaven director of mir.sos.
home of Major and Mrs. D. J. Mac 
Glashan, Second St. I
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Pj’kc.-All Bay 
Road, have had as their guests for 
the past 10 days their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Pyke, 
Calgary, with Richard and Kathleen. 
Mr. Pyke, Jr., took part in the Em­
press golf tournament.
On Alonday afternoon, April 12, 
iVIrs. S. Watling. Third St., enter- 
lained in lionor of her son, Norman,' 
who was celebrating his 10th birth­
day. Games were enjoyed and re- 
fi'eshmenls served. The guests were 
Donnie, Ken and Bob Stacey; Doug.
ilfiistratd Ladur®
Sundav night, at the Adventist 
church. Rest Haven Drive, there 
will be an illustrated lecture an 
'•Where Will You Spend Etcra- 
itv?”' .Also a most interesting 
health talk on “Smoke in the 
Lungs’’ by Dr. Raymond VVest 
from the R.est Haven hospital. 
Dr. \\^est’.s lecture will precede 
the evening service. Song ser­
vice begins at 7.30. followed by 
the doctor. This will be the first 
of a series of health topics to he 
presented each Sunday night hy 
Dr. West. He will discuss the 
every-day health problems of the 
home and community. A wel­
come is extended to all especi­
ally to those who have no church 
home.
Come and Worship With Us
SPECIALr—6 Fluted Pyrex Custard Cups........... 49c
Corn—Royal City, Fancy, Cream style,
15 oz.; 2 for.............................. .............................. ...27c
Peas-—No. 4; Royal City Fancy, 15-oz.; 2 for....29c 
Pea:ches—Royal City Fancy, sliced, 15-OZ.; 2 for 39c
, : V A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
Shower Staged For 
Miss D. Villers
Kitchen bridal sliower was heUl 
on Alonday, .April 12. in lionor of 
.Miss Dorothy A’illcrs. whose mar­
riage to Marshall .Antonelli will take 
place 'on .April 17. Hostess was 
Mrs. John Kcnnaird at her home on 
Beacon .Ave.
Gifts were concealed in a box dec­
orated with white crepe paper and 
green tree.s in honor of the groom, 
who is serving with the B.C. for-
TO GATHER AT 
SIDNEY STUDIO
Photographers from all parts of
British Colmnhia will gatlier at Sid­
ney on Sunday, Alay 2. to exchange 
notes and meet up with other photo­
graphers from other parts of the 
province.
Those arriving on the Island by 
plane will reach Patricia Bay Air­
port at 1.15 p.m. They will then 
j visit the studio of D. J. L. .Anderson, 
I Deep Cove, and will later enjo.v 
I dinner at Hotel .Sidney. Air. Ander- 
ill give an address to the dele-
The occasion is the annual con-
cstry service.
The bride-elect and her mother, I " c 1 _,, , J ! gates during Sundav afternoon.Mrs. A\ . S. A'lllers, were presented 1 ^
with carnation corsages in white and j
pink. Winners during the games were l
Airs. Al. Chappuis, Airs. AAA Baillie I
and Aliss D. A^illers. Airs. Villers !
liourcd coffee and Airs. E. Beattie |
poured tea from a table covered with j
a cutwork cloth and a bowl of jap '




The ("ommunity Club Social will 
take place Saturday. .April 17, at 
8 o’clock .shai'ij. Dancing, game.s 
aiul refreshment.s will he featured. 
"Tlie more the merrier.”
The next junior social will take 
pkice in two week’s time.
•Saturday, .A],u'il 10. was the .scene 
of the junior .social. A group of 
.senior teen-agers hatl charge of the 
eiitluisitistie crowd. l''ree hot-dogs 
;ind pop were served and enjoyed.
The boxing and wrestling tour­
nament of April 9 was a most suc­
cessful event. Fxeilement ran high 
.„)ver the boxing and wrestling per- 
fonijer.s, wlio .showed good skill.
Sports
Tlie soeeer stpiad was defeated 
5-1 hy tlie Alic Alacs' at Windsor 
I’ark, Sunday, .-April LI.
Those interested in tennis please 




— Phone: Sidney 230 —
POUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON A'VE.
Association of British
jWatsoii’s Nursery will open:Sidney: Stand, next to 
Slegtg'SjHardware, on Saturday, April 17 and 24, 
then ej'ery: shopping day through season.
e Nursery on Patricia Bay Highway,’t'wc) miles south 
dh Sidhay, wilt be hpen every day: after April 16,
.i:?';', tO;hervetyou.'e:t'':'/;::v::'
Watch, Review for list of large variety of Plants 
available, including new varieties.
RADIO
TELEVISION
Invited guests included Alesdames 
I W’. Villers, H. E. Kennedy, A. E. 
j Vogee, J. Ramsay, W. Baillie, E.
' Gokiert, H. Perry, T. Sharrock, E.
; E. Beattie, F. Shillitto. N. Sliillitto,
! C. Levar and Al. Chappuis, and 
j. Misses Al. AHllers, ,E. Almert, D.: 
Williamson and D. Villers: :
GEM
SIDNEY
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
: ARE BETTER”
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 334W
WATSON’S NURSERY




APRIL 15, 16, 17 
THURS., FKI. at 7.45 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
CAREFREE OUTBOARDING with
SCOTT-ATWATER
The only OUTBOARD with “Bail-a-matic 
K^eps Your Boat Permanently Bailed!






PHONE 234 ; - ::Mi!k;:aiide'Cream:"
Call
:j|}i|::|}MRY
~ Phone; Sidney’223 —
SMOKED PlGNieHAMS—
(Whole or half..... .........LB.




SIRLOIN, WING or 7C;c
STEAKS—. ............ .... .................. .. . ..LB. a O
Optometrist
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
' Frames Duplicated
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
GRAPEFRUIT- 1 25'(Pink or white, 96 size)................. v FOR
TOMATOES—
V (Ttiboo) .......................... ...............EAriT
BANANAS— 7
(Golden riiuh...................................... ^ UJS.
STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY 
MONDAY, APRIL 19

















Your car can be yoiir most 
dniportant possc.ssion or your 
'worst enemy; depending on 
how you drive and how you 
care for your car l We strong­
ly urge you to drive care­
fully, and liavc your car 




TOM IHilNT -- 
A.A,A. APPOINTTSC 
Iteiicnn at Fifth 
PHONE 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL
EASTER baskets I hdigblful: baskets vviili 
nested c(>l(irftll eggs, ehoeobde bunnies and vUher 
elineidate forms, L 3^)*^ *95*^
11 '
I'l'ieed |■|'(uu..,..... ............. ......................’J’*-' to
FRESH CHOCOLATES—$1.30 lli, to $3.30 \\>.
STUFFED TOYS—Cmldly l.mmles, pandas, dolls. 
Priced front.,;...... ........ .................... .....$1.00 to $4.50
Give Her a Good CoBmctic for Easter, .Selections 
fi'iou Yavdlry, Harriet llubbai'il Ayr, and 
l,)u Barry, ,
RA.SEBALI.r~Hovs hi years obi :oid uiolio' . i-niiie to ilo' 
h.-tseliall duo 
sh.arp, .\pril
.-ts li ll muid, (Vieiuorial Park, Ilearou Avenue, 4 p,in,
CEMENT
Quickest and Most Economical 
for Building Purposes
Enqiiiro about New Lower Price# for
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
ROAD GRAVEL
HAULING








FOTO NITE, WED.. $170
FORD - MERCURY - ZEPHYR
Yniip now ’54 modol jg rondy for
you—hero—in Sidney.
in and nri’iuige for u flemon- 
.sti’ution drive—then talk over ii 
dojil. The higho.st trade-in price 
for your present cfir ,in accord­
ance with NA'IMONAL MOTORS’ 
policy.
SlDMIEy SHELL SERVICE
Your Local FORD Dcalet — Vour "SHEl.L” Dealer 
RFti, Ul'ADFI':. Pr.ip,
Beacon at Third — Phono 205 - Residence 255X
TOMATO JUICE : 2 for
PEAS 15-oy;.; 4 for.....
BOXED CHOCOLATES
Willard’.'s A.s.soried, 1-lh. box.................
3r
59‘
BEANS Fancy, 15-0’/.: 2 for ....




STORE CLOSED ALL DAY GOOD FRIDAY 
AND FASTER MONDAY
NEW POTATOES
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SAANICHTON
Mrs. Ruth Stone of Penticton, 
B.C., is visiting with her father, J. 
M. Stewart, East Saanich Road.
Mrs. Harold Wood, of East Saan­
ich Road, is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
There were 26 .members present at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Circle, held at the home 
of Mrs. R. Crawford, East Saanich 
Road, on Tuesday last. Mrs. R. Bou- 
leillier presided, and after the regu­
lar business candy baskets were made 
by those present. These will be sold 
.at the spring flower tea to be held 
in the dining room of the Agricul­
tural Hall on Saturday, April 17, at 
2..30 p.m. Final plans were made for 
the tea at this meeting. Refresh­
ments were served at the close of 
tlie evening by Mrs. R. Crawford, 
assisted by Mrs. J. F. Cooper and 
M rs. F. Atkin.
The South Saanich W.A. of St. 
.Stephen’s Church met in the parish 
hall on Wednesday last with 14 
members present. Mrs. Harper pre­
siding. Final arrangements were 
mtidc for the May Day tea. which 
will he held in tlie parish hall. Mrs. 
.■\. E. Lee gave a very interesting 
talk on the study book. Refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Harper 
and Mrs. .'\tkins.
The Pioneer Cribliagc Club cele­
brated its 20lh anniversary when 
members met on Wednesday last in 
the Log Cabin. There were 11 tables 
in play, and prizes were won by Mrs. 
B. Roberts, with a score of 908, and 
Willard Michcll, with 922. Refresh­
ments were served at the close of 
the evening, and a special anniver­
sary cake was cut at this time.
On Saturday last a very enjoyable 
evening was spent in the dining 
room of the Agricultural Hall when 
.Saanichton Wolf Cubs and Scouts
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guest speakers, Air. Hamer, Divi­
sional Scout Commissioner; Mr. 
Cuihbert, representative of the 
Chamber of Commerce for Central 
Saanich; Mrs. Johnston, original 
Cub leader for Saanichton, were in­
troduced by Air. Walker, chairman 
of the local Cub group. Games were 
jjlayed in which the fathers took part 
with great gusto. Thereafter the 
Cubs entertained their guests to 
campfire songs, accompanied, by ap­
propriate actions. They were as­
sisted by Airs. A. R. Mills, past 
akela, who has been untiring in her 
work with the Cub pack. The ladies 
who helped to make the evening a 
success were Airs. Mills. Mrs. Fisher 
'(akela). Miss Shirley Poison (ba- 








Al others of Saanichton Cub Pack 
gathered al the home of Mrs. A. R. 
Alills recently to form tin au.xiliary 
t(j the local committee of fathers. 
The following mothers were ap- 
])oinied to the various offices; Airs. 
R. ljoini)as, president; Airs. R. Dun­
can, secretary; Mrs. H. AIcKichol, 
treasurer.
Plans were completed for the 
father and son banriuet. to which the 
boys h:ivc been looking forward.
.A. Scout group is to b.e re-organ­
ized under Scoutmaster Airs. S. 
Fisher, with R. Ratcliffe assisting.
The executive urged that all par­
ents attend meetings of the associ­
ations in order that representative 
views mav be gained.
The final game of the basketball 
season was played at the Brentwood 
Community Hall on Saturday night.- 
It proved to be a battle between 
.Sooke and Brentwood senior men, 
the final score reading I,!-!.!, with 
Sooke winning the cup by virtue of 
beating Brentwood last Thursday at 
Sooke. After the game a very en­
joyable time was spent by about 200 
enthusiasts from all 'over Saanich, 
with various entertainment and the 
presentation of a beautiful display 
of cups. This was followed by a 
dance and refreshments. Winners of 
the trophies were as follows; sen­
ior B men, Brentwood Butlers .Aces ; 
senior B women, Sidney; juvenile 
girls, Saanichton; juvenile boys. Alc- 
Alorran’s; bantam girls, Sooke; bau- 
am boys. Saanichton; miilget girls. 
Brentwood; midget hoys, Sooke; 
liddy girls, Brentwood; biddy boys, 
Cordova Bay; senior C men. Sooke,; 
senior C (runners-ttp), Brentwood; 
sportsmanship trophies for boy and j <)f
First requirement of a motorist
entertained their fathers to a “stew - involved in an accident is to give all 
supper”. After a hearty meal, the ( possible assistance.
BEEKIST AMBER HONEY, 2-1'b. tin...................................... 36c
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR, 7 lbs........................ ...........63c
KRAFT DINNER, 2 for........................................ ................ ..........29c
OGILVIE’S CAKE MIXES............................  ..............................36c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54W
mE
Galling in North Saanich 
A TUESDAYSj'and: FR!bAys:)j^- Li:';,-
D R1V E R-S A: LES Al An ;; FRED AN CO.C K.\ 




Since its inception in 1926, the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium has re­
stored to liealth 1,800 crippled cliil- 
dren. In some cases a full cure was 
not achieved. In every c;isc the pa­
tient has benefited largely by bis 
sojourn in the hospital.
The solarium, which was insti­
tuted by the Women’s Institute, is 
dependent almost entirely on dona­
tions. Patients are accepted irre­
spectively of the ability to pay. 
Children suffering from- various 
forms of crippling diseases are taken 
up to the age of 12.
Incorporating hospital, h o m e. 
school and cluirch under one roof, 
the solarium accepts children of 
every color, race :ui(l creed, ;md 
nurses them back to health.
•At the present lime the establish­
ment can take care of .=i() cliildren at 
one lime. In 195.1 there were 5.1 
children treated there. Treatment 




girl. Sidney, Jessie Petirtl, of Brent­
wood, received a rose bowl in ex- 
chtinge for the sportsnuinship cuj) ^ 
won hy her hist year. A Sooke lioy | 
who was the winner of the cup last 1
;t;21.1,171,07. Only 40 ikt cent of this 
total was met liy payments from 
parent;s, R.C.H.I.S. and government
Airs. A. Burdon and Airs. A. AIc- 
yetir received a pen and pencil set. I Rovitt ; plant stall. ,M rs. Ci. D;ulds, 
Softball teams arc now getting in! Airs. C. G. ALirtin, Mrs. .A. Cuth- 
l)r:ictise. There will be seven teams 1 •'■id Airs. Gossellin. Mrs. C.
in tlie Colwood an<] District League 1 Cruicksliank and Airs. F. Cimning-
monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Local Association of 
Guide Alothers was held recently at 
the home of Airs. .A. R. Alills, Wal- 
hice Drive.
No delegates wall attend the an- 
nu:il provincial convention in Van­
couver, in order that all funds may 
he ttpplied to the purchase of camp- | 
ing equipment. j
Result of the St. Patrick tea was i 
announced by Airs. Wheeler and this | 
money will also be used for camping 
equipment funds. Local association 
pins were presented to Airs. Nimmo, 
Airs. Greenway. Airs. Wheeler, Mrs. 
Welister and Airs. Fisher.
The mothers viewed the fihnslriiis 
on the life of Qncen Elizabeth as a 
Guide.




Copies of the Puget Sound Alail. 
published at LtiConner, Washington, 
:ire now received regularly at The 
Review office. The Alail is the old­
est weekly in the neighboring State 
of Washington. The newspaper 
covers news events in its district 
very well. It carries its share of ad­
vertising and presents it in a mod­
ern, pleasing manner.
GOLD AND DOLLAR 
RESERVES UP 
'I'lie gold and dollar re.scrves in 
the United Kingdom rose by S102 
million during March when they 
stood at $2,685 mlllicm. The 
monthly increase was achieved 
after taking- account of $14 million 
of tlefeiice aid and .$2million re­
ceived in gold or dollars from 
E.P.U. Provisional figures for the 
s:ime. month show the U.K. had a 
surplus with E.P.LL of $4.8 million.
SAANICHTON GOMMUNITY CLUB




and the first games will he played 
the Brentwood sports field on 
Sunday. Alay 9. President of the 
softball club is G. Callaghan who 
will be assisted by Al. Vickers, vice- 
president. Secretary is J. Lenfesty; 
treasurer, Ted Holloway; grounds, 
Stan Bickford and Claude Sluggett. |
Mrs. A. Spencer, Verdier Ave., is 
spending a couple of months with 
her daughter and son-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrs. John Heslip, Sacramento, 
California.
Brentwood Cubs have a new akela. 
Wm. Lukinuk, of West Saanich 
Road. They will meet on the same 
day, every Tuesday, at 3.30 in the 
Scout Hall. On Sunday afternoon 
the l)oy.s were taken for a hike by 
Air. Lukinuk and had an enjoyable 
time.
The Rev. Frank Hoffman, former 
pastor of Centennial United Church 
in Victoria,''conducted the service 
in the Brentwood \V.I. Flail on Sun- ' 
day, -April 11. His fine, inspiring- 
sermon was heard bj' a very satis­
factory' attendance. Owing to the 
large number of children, arrange- 
inents have . been: made to hold the 
Sunday school classes in the old 
AV^est Saanich school building across 
j the road from the W.l. Hall. Next 
.Sunday, April 18, at 11.15 a.m.. Rev. 
AV. G. Wilson, former pastor of 
First United: Church :in Vietbria, 
will conduct the Brentwood Taster 
service.''' , .''A'A • ■
Ariie J Women’s: .Association , ,bf 
Shady Creek and Brentwood United 
Clnirclies met at ilic home of Airs.' 
IF. Simpson, BcaebDrive, on Tburs- 
day last. .Si.N names were added: to 
tin; roll eall. There were 23 meiii- 
ber.s and : visitors iire.seiil. Plans 
were completed for the spring tea 
and sale of home conking and plants 
to be,held in the garden of the C. 
Moody home, VValliice Drive, on 
May 19, weather iie.rmiliing. If this 
is not possible the affair will lie at 
the W.l. Flail, Brentwood, Airs. FT. 
P. Tk’arson will convene the tea as­
sisted hy Mr.s. R, F, Mindley and 
Airs. FI. Simpson, 11 ome cooking, 
Airs. K. Cunningham, Mrs. h'osicr,
Drenshine
gr:mt.s. 'I'hv solarium is dependent 
on voluntary grants for the remain- 
iler nf its costs of operation.
The current Shower of Dimes 
caminiign, which is being organized 
throughout the Iskind is :iiim:d at 
covering this operating surplus. 
Doiiation.s are sought from ;(1I resi­
dents of the province. The drive 





whites - blues - greys and tans 
REG. $12.95..............................
DARKEl SPENCE — FRANK 1. DOHERTY
1105 Douglas Just Two Doors from Fort Victoria, S.C.
MiMERgi WM TO HANDLE CONCRETE
Our Ready-Mix Concrete receives the same scientific com­
pounding that a pharmacist applies to a prescription. 
After washing and screening the gravel is remixed to 
specifications determined by our own laboratory tests. 
Proper strength is further assured by cylinder hardness 
;tests,':..'.Y”'';:''..TV.-,
Our Ready mixing and hauling equipment is of 
the very latest design. Ten-wheeler trucks are 
available for maximum traction on difficult 
ground.
Our drivers are trained to help builders) place 
their concrete at a lower cost.
A phone call to our office will bring our repre­
sentative, who will give you an estimate on 
your concrete job. There is absolutely no ob­
ligation' for this service. A/
We are Sidney and North Saanich Agents for 
this high-grade Ready-Mix Concrete from ; 
:VV\:;:/::'-;:';McINTYRE^&^HARDiNG LTD.
THIS
A SUPER DE LUXE 1 f cu. Tt. 
Fairbanks - Morse GIBSON 
“Family-Sizedi” Refrigerator 






llc'i’c’rt a simrkling valuo from Biitlor BTOthers, 
A 2I-incli TABLE i\lonEI, TV SET with ilu* 
lamous RGA VICTOR (lualily fbal.ui’t's. Bland 
jivailablt’ I’oT sliglit oxi.ra fo.sl.







- Gibson swing-out meat
- twin crispers and chiller 





\ Vwnnlifvi! 21 inch TABLE MODEl. TV 
with the "Dticp ImaKO" alnminizod tube. 





QUADRA at CLOVERDALE -- £ 6911 




The Gibson Co. are moving to their 
new big factory and to move their 
present inventory are making this 
wonderful offer while stocks last.
Now you can have ‘‘FA1RBANKS-IVI()RSE GIBSON” quality for less than the price 
of smaller-sized ordinary makes.
You won’t believe until you examine this refrigerator that such convenience and qual­
ity can he offered at such a ridiculously low price.
Call at Our Showrooms and Sec for Yourself ~ Lowest Terms Available
East Saanich Road at Keating PIioneL'KeatiH'gJr.;
aiiUM mmm mmmimm myiMM mmm
, ■ ■ ■'................................-'------------- ----------------------- ------------------------------------- -1^
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One further point in conclusion:! 
Drs. Brodie and Wellwood lav much 
stress on medical staff requirements. 
To my way of thinking one doctor 
given tlie necessary facilities shoidd 
lie capable of handling a hospital of 
, 20 to 25 patients, excluding major 
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Lsland, ..B.C., ; surgery, when additional help would
Every Wednesday 1,^, ^^.c^-ssary and is available on call.
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd. ■ One point to bear in mind in con-
. J. S. RIVERS, President and Managing Director. | sidering this question: we may find
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association. | without any doctor at all if
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers' Association. 1 early action is not taken to correct
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations. ] the present unsatisfactorv situation.
Telephone 28, day or night. , ^ Mc\LlSTER
R.R. 1. Ganges, B.C.,
April 6. 1954.
It Is Heaven Indeed
Xf * * # » »
To Care For 2-Year Old Girl
SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the' 
British Empire; $3.00 per year to foreign countries. 
Authorized,as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottaw'a. 
Display advertising rates on application. 




Let me add my two cents to this 
hosiiital discussion.
Drs. Brodie and Wellwood are 
right when they say that we would 
be better off without hospitals. The 
trouble with us is we arc too soft 
these days. What’s wrong with the. 
way the Eskimos treat the old and 
ailing? They put them out to die on 
a block of ice.
1 agree with these old doctors. If
VALUE OF STREET LIGHTS
SCARCELY a day passes without someone expressing to The Review his or her warm praise of the modern 
system of .street lighting which , was completed in the 
Village of Sidney last year. We know of no , one who 
would be happy to return to the old system of Stygian 
darkness which formerly obtained, in this community.
What never ceases to impress those who are interested 
enough to find out is how cheaply the street lighting sys-, ..
tern was comstructed and how little it costs to operate 1 it’s good enough for tim Eskimos .t s 
,*1 i t^ood enouah for the Oulf islanders.every moritn. , ^
We, wonder if other well-settled areas throughout this 
district should not be investigating the possibility of having
street lights. From our knowledge of the costs of street _____
lights, in Sidney, it seems to us that Brentwood residents! BEING, CONSIDERED 
might be well advised to investigate the possibility of such ! i.:,iuc,r. Review, 
a program there. Deep Cove is another well-settled area’ sir:
where a' program of street lights would be more than j The reply of the vilhige commis- 
feasible.
■ In Sidney, at any rate, it. has been proven that the cost 






(By Muriel D. Wilson)
Grandmas sometimes c o in e in ' 
handy. Especially for baliy sitting, 
though why they call it baby ■‘sit­
ting’’ ri! never know. If the baby is 
.small it is a continuous round of 
feeding and dia­
pers, feeding and 
diaper.s, feeding 
and diapers. If 
your charge is a 
lively two-year- 
old the pattern 
is a little differ­
ent, but there is 
no sitting for the 
bahy sitter.
'While Mummy 
was in hospital 
getting the new
l. iaby, this grand­
mother offered to 
look afler Geri. . . 
in my own words a sweet child and 
my pride and joy.
There is nothing like baby .sitting 
to deflate your ego. I con.sider my­
self an efficient person. At home I
m. ake plans for the day and the work 
lo lie .lone: I usually accomplish
Mrs. Wilson
keel) liousc and 
, Geri is two and
siouers to the delegation requesting 
them to take steps for a pleliisciie on 
the liquor butlets is being consid­
ered by the local clergy.
' Meanwhile, residents of Sidney 
who woukl be prepared to help in 




DIFi'IGlULT QUESTION TO ANSWER
LAST! we'ek came a'letter from Irving Sinclair of San jgp^'c^ment to hold aFrancisco, a AVell-known Amencam artist. He owns , addresses to me either hv
an imposing summer home on Gahano Island and envoys ! telephone, Sidney 99.
nothing, more than, relaxing there for part of every year. | BROOKS
,The artist is :a faithful reader of this ne-yvspaper and j Acting-secretary for the local clergy, 
forwarded his cheque in payment of his subscription. In j r i. SidneyB.C., 
an accompanying note, he asks this question: “How does j April 9, 1954. 
a person get his car to Galiano now?”
AThe Review could do nothing else than answer Mr , . ^ •
Sinclair’s question honestly. We wrote him that it is im-, 
possible today for him to take his car to Galiano by means ; ni.advised re-
of any regular transportation service. He could drive to
. 6^^ Sidnsy or G&ngGS, of course, and have his car taken wellwood in your paper, I contacted 
to Galiano by a chartered barge; The cost, naturally. Dr.' Francis to determine which of 
; ymuld: ^ .company now • us had been eliminated from active
ILL-ADVISED
serving Galiano can today carry his Car. practice by a flick of the pen 1 The 
: This MS a sad' S sincerely ' remark was: ^Moreover a hospital
P. A; Gaglardi, provincial minister of! of 20 to 25 beds must have an ade-hopes that Hon, 
ihhke i n thik c orme ctioii.
public works, Avill soon have a re-assuririg statement to of certainly more
AFTERMATH OF ELECTIONS
A FEW weeks .ago this column discussed briefly ^the j‘?^'''’oo‘-th 
A-.', somewhat distressing situation which sometimes fol-1 
lows in the wake of elections. , It w;as pointed out that 
are occasionally a triflb tardy in paying 
for: the advertising which they order during the heat of 
the campaign.
This modest little editorial vvas, apparehtly, ’vvidely 
read. More than one politicianwliose account is paid jn
- full, contacted us regarding it. One political party whose 
account was not paid at the time, paid it promptly. An­
other inquired about the account—but to date has paid
nothing. . ,, ,.a-
wants to make it clear that aU pohtic-
ians whoTiarticipated in the last provincial and federal
- elections in this district are not lax in payment of their 
accounts. It is the lack of promptness on the part of a 
minority which aroused the editorial comment.
one, Avhicli can' never be pos­
sible under present or fore-seeable 
future conditions.” :
We came to the conclusioii that 
althou,gh.. the pen is'at times might-, 
the svvbrd, it was still hot 
pbwerfuL enough: (as; wielded by 
theshi two Don vQuixotes) - to oust 
either of us (from our jobs. ; V;
.The problem that plagues us now 
is whether to see which it shall be 
by flipping a coin, or letting the de­
cision rest upon a throw of the dice?
At present we both plan on staying 
on the Gulf Islands indefinitely, 
s T. WILKIE, M.D.,
Ganges,, B.C.,
April 12, 1954. , L
what I set out lo do. After tlie fir.st 
coiqile of days on iiiy new job I 
threw plans and sy.sienis to ilie wind.
. . . Geri Inmips her head so you take 
time out for consolation and salve.
5:'ou must take time to let her stick 
lier small fork into tlie roast to sec 
if it is done. You struggle her into 
her snow.suit, her hat. her scarf, her 
mittens and overshoes. Just as you 
get the second foot into the second 
over.shoc she s a y s, ‘'bathroom.
Gran”, and you go into reverse with 
all the togs.
Between us we didn’t accomplish 
much hut we'did have a lot of fun 
and 1 found out a lot about little 
girls that I had forgotten.
All a Game
Getting drgpsed is a game. . . .
You start out with all the necessary 
clothes on the little table in the 
kitchen. Putting clothes on an eel 
would be easier than on this small 
elf.:
With sleepers off she slips through 
your fingers like a piece of wet 
soap. Yon catch up with her on the 
chesterfield where you manage to 
put on shirt and panties, then off 
she flips and the chase is resumed.
. . . Into the bathroom, back to the 
kitchen then into the bathroom. By 
the time the last snapper on the little indeed !
blue overalls is snapped Geri is con- 
s’ulsed with laughter and Granny is 
breatliless.
A little girl can be sweeter and 
liadder, oftener than anyone in the 
world. She will dance and stomp, 
slie will tease till your nerves are 
frazzled. Then just when you de­
cide to be firm she looks at you with 
that special look in her eyes which 
lifts your h&rt up ti:> where the 
angels sing.
-A little girl starts bein.g a mother 
from the time she drags her doll 
around the house by il.s foot. Dolly 
must be bathed and dried and pow­
dered, she must lie dre.ssed and un- 
dres.sed and pint to bed, she must be 
prayered. She must eat her carrots 
anti drink her milk. She must be 
scolded and loved.
.'\ little .girl Stans lieing a home­
maker aliout the same time. She 
mu.st help make the pie and punch 
her liny fist inii.i the bread dough. 
Slie must have her liands in the 
■‘didli water", the laundry water 
aiul tlie scrub water. Slie finds the 
lid of the lirown shoe polish loo.se 
and immediately decides to wax the 
kitchen floor.
•She must get her wee broom aud 
1k4[i Granny sweep the floor. Every 
day a little girl breaks out in a fever 
of living useful, sometimes her coui- 
lieteiice is overwhelming.
I Universal Panacea
] Little girls can talk the language 
; of dogs. cats, birds and babies. They 
1 also get along nicely with bugs, 
j worms and ■'kittypillars”. In a two- 
year-old’s world there is scarcely an 
ill that an ice cream cone won’t cure.
.A little girl knows she is a girl at : 
an early age. The long mirror in 
the bathroom fascinates her. She ! 
stands before it trying on smiles, 
sidelong glances aud melting looks. 
She also tries on Gran’s face pow­
der, lipstick and perfume. A little 
girl is brimful of laughter which 
spills over at the slightest provoca­
tion. Her emotions are big as for­
ever and when she cries,, she cries 
till every tear is used up.
Grandmothers would rather baby­
sit with small granddaughters than 
do anything else in the world. After 
the bath to put the big towel around 
a small wet body, to lift her up and | 
press your face against a soft wet 
cheek, to feel clinging arms squeez­
ing voii; tight. . . ■ ; this is heaven -
MORE ABOUT
TEACHER
(Continued Frotn Page One)
Other Occupations 
Despite licr attachment for teacii- 
ing Mrs. Christian has experienced 
other forms of earning her living. 
During the war years an appeal was 
made to teachers to take alternative 
oecuiiaiions in their spare time to 
till in for many who were serving 
in tlie forces or whose endeavors 
were devoted to the production oi 
munitions.
For a time Mrs. Christian drove 
a taxi, worked as a waitress, a sales- 
svoman, engaged in farming and as­
sisted in an air force mess. Despite 
the variety of siiare-lime jobs, she 
still remained faithful lo lier own 
profession.
Tlie Sidney teacher today is the 
[iresident of Satmidi liraneli of the 
B.C. Teachers' Association. She is 
also dosely assi:)ciated with the ac­
tivities of the parent-teacher associ­
ation al .Sidney school. Oilier in­
terests followed hy Mr.s. Christian 
arc the local chapter of the Imperial 
Order Daugliter.s of the Hmitire, 
bridge and tlte study of the world’;s 
.great Ijooks.
No Secret 
I'here is a sccre 
Mrs. Christian.
"It is a combination of a strong 
constitution, a sense of humor, a real 
love of children and a constant study 
of new methods and ideas."
A teacher must, however, preserve 
a res])ect *for traditional standards 
and metliods, says the teacher. The 
best of both systems must be applied.
Final suggestion of the veteran 
teacher is a word of advice to all 
who are entering her profession.
"Meet the parents and be an active 
member of vour communitv.’’
Tongue In Cheek
(I-Iamilton Spectator) 
According to a physiologist a 
human being uses 44 muscles when 
he speaks. That physiologist must 
have,had his tongue in his check.
when it failed to read a sheet com­
pletely.
It’s a right smart dingus, with­
out a doubt. But it will be prema­
ture to credit it with intelligence 
while a breakdown demands the 






Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Class ..................9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ..........11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ................7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Pr.iyer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.




The Lord’s Supper..... 11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class................. lO.lS a.m.
Gospel Service ...........7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday. April 18, 
H. Smith, Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
:R.ell©cti©ns From
10 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Kehneth Woodward 
of blivcr,.B.C., who have been rent-
dents of Sidney: for donations of 
cigarettes, in a recent letter to W. A, 
:Stacev.'-
PROPER APPROVAL
Editor, Review, - 
Sir:
1 must say it seems to me that 
these ex-doctors have the proper ap­
proach to the Gulf Islands Hospital 
problem. They just don’t admit that 
there iS'U problem.
In the.se days of great problems 
the only solution is to ignore them
W wrestling progranv .sponsored by the
I Sidney Community Club last week in the Canadian 
Tegion Hall was a good show. Sponsors of the event, 
vyhich drew a large crowd, should be commended on the | completely, and maybe they will go
interest which they are showing in the youth of this com- away by themseK-es. ■
munity; Encouragelnent of boys in healthy sport, is a most ^ tutiuulc has
commendable objective. .
Victoria Fire Department aided materially in the tuic- 
cesaful program. The neighboring firemen produced a 
number of well-coachccl fighter.s and their appearance 
made a real contribution to the card.
Spectators left the hall convinced of the real ’value the 
projected Community Hall will be to this district for it 
will be the headquarters for many worthwhile community 
projects and developments.




Enclosed heresvitli i.s niy siiliscrip-’ 
lion for anotlu'r year.
1 tnay siiy that 1 enjoy rt'.uUng 
.voiir impcr' and lliiiik that it givc.H 
excellent coverage of the Saanich 
I’eninsula and Gulf Isifiinl.s.
Having lived on Pender I.Hland for 
iniiny years Mnivc inainlaincd a keen 
iolurcHi in the whole area,







Tin ; recent lei let nf Drs. Brodie
just heon assumed recently (since 
tlie H-l)omh scare which has made 
iipiithy the unler ui the day) or 
wlietlier tliey liave always been able 
in take cure of IhiiigS .so eoiiveoi- 
1. iitly
With tliis type of dnclnr, medical 
problems could he simplified a hun­
dredfold, ... I can almost hear one 
of ilieni speaking lo a patient, ihu.s; 




April 12, 1954.tlie euntrol of expenditures .should 
the taxiiayers consider it expedient 
th.it a ticw hospital he hiiilt. I am 
in favor of a uevv hospital on the 
following gi'oimds 1
1- - The present lniilillng_ is out-
iniided and does not lend itself to ^......
alterations commensurate witli pres- j hosiiital tor 
eiu day meeds; | lively issue.




^'ou are quite right when you say 
in your editorial, the proiiosed new 
the Gulf islands is a
of a hill wiill limited grounds, pre- 
etmling any possihilily of iiropcr 
laml.scaiiing:
Li - ■h'ucitilies are quite jiiadeqnate 
to secure and hold an efficient stuff. 
All credit is due to tin; matron aud 
Ihosc loyid women wtm Imve snp- 
ported Iter in tlie past, tliey liuvc 
done and are doing a siiUmdid joli 
hut 1 feel the time, is licre wlien we 
should come to their sniiporl by 
.ami Wellwood re liospilal dislricl, j backing up tlie efforts lieiiig made to
estfdilisii a lio.spitid district and 
build ,1, new leispital.
SiitegnardiiiR the lieallli of its 
peo|ile and making iiroper provision 
for the eare (if those who are ill is 
tlie liMllmarlf of a iirogressive com-
and (iroposed new hospital at Gan 
g..-,-, \v.Mr,uUs a reply. 1 believe tlie. 
estahli'dmumi of a hospital district 
is ,vprogressive step, and if it leads 
to the constrncilou of a new hospi- 
I'll, adeitnale to tin* needs of Jsiilt 
Spring and adjacent islands.il meritr. 
the Ide.ssing and support of all those 
with have tlie health iiileresis of the 
.•Aiininitiiie fit h(*nr1 ’’I'he floelors 
Ifiy particular stresfi on the powers 
given to llu* hoard (tnistees), the 
extieiiditiires and ncronnts, etc,, if 
the new hosiiital is hnill and seem 
concerned over tin; pi,issihle "loss oi 
freedom'' inherited from our fore­
fathers.''
Per-smially T think tlieir feai.s ;ye 
mi.Hiilaecd 
movement
eluding myself) are not against a 
new liospital, Imt del'mitely against 
it going (111 miir taxes. Tlie suggc's- 
tion tliat it cost tlie price of a new 
hat, or tiuil it wonid lie only ap­
proximately $6 [HIr year is ridicnloiis.
,\.s most peoiile know the Islands 
are eliicfly composed of people re- 
lireil OP limited incomes or iMjiisions. 
This may work a liurdsliip in some 
cases as the mill rate will not likely 
.stay at tlie propo.scd tivo and one. 
half mills,
Urili(;ism is f.dr play, and (uir nvay 
of life, liul tiersonalilies sliunld not 
enter into this istme, It makes one 
feel sorry tlial peoiile grow loo old 
to he taken over the kiuw. and given 
immity. We sliould he prepared to j tlie good iiroverliial spanking needed, 
vuove with dm times even at piTsomd Ln iis iiavc lo lively discussion Imt 
sacrifice of somi,! of iliose mm-es.sfin-1 keep it fair.
li.als whicli aia* sd imicli a mirt of I It would seem tliiil Satnriia rcsi- 
(inr everyday life, | denis, wlio did not receive their
1 shall not tllsciissmlie pros and [noliees dll after the meeting, has
ing for several months ait Vesuvius 
Bay, havh how purchased the nearby 
Roman Catholic Ghurch - property, 
where they are- huilding( a home. 
Mr. and Mrs. (j. H. Paschke have 
sold their half-acre property at 
Vesuvius. Bay to R. T. Britton, of 
Kamloops, svho will take possession 
during the summer. B. R. Hender­
son, Vancouver, has purchased an 
acre and two cottages from Mir. and 
Mrs. J. Neil Smith, also at Vesu­
vius. Mrs. G. W. Baker has pur­
chased about two acres of laud on 
Churchill Road from T. .Angus, of 
Vancouver. Mr. Zenke, of Vancou­
ver, lias bought 10 .acres on Rainbow 
Road, a properly formerly owned 
hy Mr, Cotterell.
S. Thorne, who has carried on a 
sncce.ssful bicycle luisiness for the 
liasl 14 year.s in .Sidney, ha.s retiredi 
Hu has sold his home, shop and liiisi- 
iiess to David Holden, of Vancouver.
Seven candidates have lieen named 
to contest tlie Sidney Day May 
Queen contest. Already canvassing 
voles are lYanees .Morrey, Thel­
ma Olson, .Agnes Kmitseii, (Corporal 
G;iy Mc.VI.aster, Dorothy Norlniry. 
Itoi'otliy \ iller.s and iJdidihy .Adams.
Sixtli Victory Loan campaign 
(qiciiH next Monday. I’ollowing sales 
representatives have been aiipointed 
ill tlie various areas named: Ward 
Six of Saaiiicli, Wm. Bullock, Maj, 
R, L, Gale; Sidney .ami North .Saan­
ich, R, lu E, Sowell, Carl Hortliy, 
E. ,A. Rohhins; Salt Spring Island, 
.A, Inglis, G. .M. Lees, V. Case Mor­
ris, .Miss .Anna Lees; I'ulford. CaiU. 
Ci, .A.MamIe, Atlierl Davis, Mrs. E. 
Hephuni ; Noi'lli anil Soiilli Pender 
Islands, j. B, Bridge, S, Stigings, 
I, J, Garrod; Mayne Island, W. IM. 
Greene, D, J, Vignrs; Galiano Is­
land, I', Seooims; Satiiriia Lsliuid, 
A, M, Ralph, : ; ‘
Private Robert Stirling, son df 
Mr. ami .Mrs, C. VV. .Stirling, The 
IIrclianl, Sidney, was married re­
cently ill Eiglaml to WlfCN Dor- 
olliy .Selnu'ii of Slieffield ami l<on- 
don,
20 YEARS AGO^
R, C. Gilman, son of Jack Gilman, 
of Sidney, has opened a barber shop; 
in Brentwood, next door to West 
Saanich Mercantile store. :
General store has been construct­
ed at Brentwood by J. Roberts and 
V\’. H. Robertshaw. The new busi-' 
ness will be knoevn as the Brentwood 
Bay Store. (
Bazan Bay Brick and Tile Works 





Cliaracteristics of iiuman intelli­
gence are being credited to another 
gadget, in this case a machine de­
signed to sort out census data in the 
United States. It is capable of exer­
cising judgment, a faculty previously 
limited to human beings, this ap­
praisal asserts.
Alost of us will continue to have 
our doubts about tlie legitimacy of 
tliat mechanical “judgment”, inso­
far as intelligence is involved. Any­
way, these are the claims made for 
"Fosdic”, the fanc\' calculator: :
; That it can adapt itself to sheets 
another machine Avould reject; dis- 
: linguishes between; smudges, eras­
ures, and pencil m'arks in rccading 
data checkoff (lists; looks twice 
and nieasures:: its starting point to 
make sure if is in tlie right col­
umn; displays a critical faculty: 
by declining to record' anything
and Mrs. J. W. Sluggett, Air. and 
Airs.^ George Sluggett, Mr. and Afrs 
A. Pitzer, Mr. and Airs. R. W. Slug­
gett, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Sluggett 
and Mr. and Mrs. H E Tanner, to­
gether with their families and 
friends,: held a party .at the Weist 
Saanich Road hall on Thur.sd.ay eve­
ning Over 50 descendants of the 
pioneer couple', the late Air. and Mrs. 
John Sluggett, were in attendance. 
Jdseiih A. Nunn, son of J. A. 
week with a staff of | Nunn, Centre Road, has completed 
' his course in motor meclianics at the 
Softball season has already com-' Hemphill school in Vancouver, 
menced in the Sidney area. One | Eiftli annual dance of; the S.annich 
local team, trained hy Henman lmid ' Athletic Club entertained more than 
and Stewart Hill is all set for a sue- 1 200 guests on F'rid.ay evening. Ladies 
ce.ssful .season. Tlie line-up includes responsible for tlic .success of the 
J.ack Gilman, Raymond Byers, (l.inc(.; were Airs. Nimmo, Airs. Der- 
Bohliie Jones, Ernie Rolierls, Moran riiilierg, Airs. Turgoose, Mrs, Pope,
ONiliO CHUHCH
Good Friday, St. Paul’s 8 p.m. 
Pnogram of Sacred Music by 
Centennial Church Choir, 
Victoria.




11.15 a.m.—Btentwood (W.L) 
Rev. Dr. W. G. Wilson, of 
, Victoria.
11.30 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.—St, Paul’s.




; * Dr. H. T. J; Coleman. J
Sunday Schoeds
(Siiady ;Creek ...(.,.....:..„.:lb.00 a.m. 
:Sf. Paul’s: ;..;...:..;....;.....i;i0.15 a.in. 
Deep Cove -...iBOO a.m.
"B rent wood.V(.:.;..l ITS a.fn.
; (-(Seveirith-Day"'' ' 
Ad vent isf : ;Churcii
Bretliour, Eric Fox, Gordon Doug­
las, I.efty Morgan, Sonny Thomas, 
George T.aniiiui, Buster Sliade and 
Boh .Armstrong. |
Mr. and Mrs. W. Peddle* and fam­
ily, of Victoria, liave taken np rcsi- i 
fleiice in Mrs. Weniyss’ house on I 
I’oiirtlt St, Mr. Peddle is tlu* new ' 
cuskuu.n ofticer .at .Sidney, taking 
tile iilace of J. J. Wliitc, wlio retired 
last week,
Miss Gertrude Cochran and \, 
Deilda! were winner.s in the two- 
h:ill contest at Ardmore Golf Chili 
on 'I’ncsdfiy and l''l•i(lny. Mr,s, H. G. 
Ilortli mill Rev, T. M. Hnglies wore 
.Heeond,
l\'ler and Emil .Aiiderson left Sa­
turn:! Island on Monday morning 
for Nkuii'ouver.
.Appropriation of $12,(K)fl has lieon 
■set aside ill iH'(.niiieiaI esliiiiati's this 
year for llie IslaiKls electoral dis­
trict, 'I’otul amount in the estiinales 
tor imhlie works in this province is 
$l,4l.5.()(N),
Edgar (iildidiis, oi' Hillcrest, for­
merly of Sidney, was a week-end 
visitor. ' .
Miss Edith Jouncaiid Miss Afalcolin.
I' e, W,
eons of the tjqw (,if Imililing, its eo.st, 
eU%, pussilily tin* ^ first esiimfUes are. 
too liigli, .01(1 it mighi. lie after in­
quiries nuide of eBlalilished district 
liosi>iials in B,U. and Allierla where 
this meilmd of meeting the lieallli 
Tlunie active in ifiiR i needs of rural areas has lieeii iu op*, 
.arc fesponsililc meitihefs! eraiion (or years, a type of lioipital
made (.(iir last nu'eling illegal.
One wriie.r Jiay.s seonifuily tlie 
n(.,’ed('.d i:xii(( ((|Hlpm(.nl is iru,1n<le>.l 
in the estimates, the other that tin:; 
extra eqniiiment will lie added to tlu; 
cost rtf tlie lanldiiiK.
I,(*l n* iiear in wind tlie new lios- 
pital .at Tofima is a 20die(l liospit.al. 
$i25,(K'K), liere the nnrseti'' of the, comnumitv. thus have an ( uiiiahle for one needs c.w he huilt ’ costing
WmereaUwith'thtr wit'oftor nwcu tcs.i(.,. , ; ..umue . « urn uwouwo, .u* uivy ,avu » aiuu
Bo,slier, of Sidney, 
serving in llie Mediterranean, lias 
expressed Ills gratitude lo tlie resi-
I’etaiiiing llie old one. In tliis case, 
tlie Tolino residents. Inave raised 
llieir share liy contriliniions not a 
ta.N levy,
If ilm cost of ttie jiroposed hos- 
liiial is lo go on tinr ta.xes, consider­
ation .sluiitld he given to the possi­
bility of a !■(,■-assessment wliicli could 
increase onr taxes considerably.
I III* proposed mirses' Inuue in tlu: 
hospitial liuil'ling may not meet with 
the aiiproval of llie antliorilies, the 
Pentieton llosiiilial was not allowed 
to liou.se their nurses tinder the same 
roof, if tills aiiplled in onr ease it 
would add lo the cost. . The nnaneial 
expetl m.ty li.uc l** iii.onsidei' liii 
iiglU e».
In I'oiielnsion, : llie ,Saturna re.si- 
dents ruu’il not worry .about all c.tn' 
vasscias being in favor of tlu* new 
project—this is not the c.ase here,
A1R.S. T, FQWLIUU 
Ganges, B.C. . S
30 YEARS AGO
Mr, and Mrs, J, W, Tliomson, Mr,
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Saturday, April 17 ( 
Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m
Preaching Service ...„..10.4S aim!
Sunday
Bible Lecture ..........__7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
VV eekly Prayer Serviae 7.30 p.m. 
^ SEVENTH-DAY
adventist church
2735 Rest Haven Drive
L. .1. .Sype, Almister. .Phone 20M
GOOD FRIDAY
"Jesus ((ur (.(ird is crticifie(l,”
lU.DO a.m.—Maiiiis. St, .Mary’s,
11.15 ,a,m,--Meditation,
St. Steidieii’.s, con­
ducted liy Bislio|i 
Ragg,
EASTER DAY
"IciUi- ('liri>if is fisetl totlay,”




19,1,5 ;i,111.—-.Maiiiis and H(,ily, 
Comnnuiiiiii, '
St. Mary’s.





Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Good Friday, April 16
Holy Trinity—










li<'ly tfoniiiiiinion ......7,00 a.m.
, ''ol> I'.ncliarist ........11,00 a.m.
St. Augu.stinc’.s—•
I Irtly Coiiiiiuitiion ..... ,S,0()a,ni,
•AUbx-,














Put FIB on f.lio joli, *i» tliousandii (if other 
Ciuiioliiu] farmers are doing. DLeuxs 4 Fatiii 
Irnt>raix*mm 1*0.10 wkU your nearest Bank 
of Montreal imnuger,
Banic or Montreal
CaiNuiiiuiii iii «#«>v W(i>ik oi iTr* tiwts imy
.1 iC-a, I
Personal Sorvico
Wuii consider,aticiu and 
, tlioiiglil for the hereaved 
in tlieir hour of sorriaw.
CLINE
Funeral Chapel
.At .any Ipuir, call .Sidrw.y 416 
H no reply ((lease phone 134 
1098 Pounh nr. - Ridn.*,* IT f*
©
Vl/'ednesday, April 14, 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
Siijm rn^sm
FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued COMING EVENTS
GENERAL ELECTRIC AlOTOR, 
5 h.p., in yood order. Price $7.t. 
Ivlr. r'eters. Phone Keatiny 3SX.
15-1
IF YOC WANT A GOOD, 
hoiise-i rained cat ring Sidney 
541M !.)eii>re it starves lo death.
15-1
4LBE15 WITH SPRING AND 
.spring-filled mattress; metal con- 
verto; eardlioard wardrobe. Sid- 
iiev 34SX. 15-1
_______ ______ ■ ROTARIANS ADVISED OF RED
CENTENNIAL CHURCFI CHOIR CROSS DRIVE SUCCESS HERE
will present a sacred concert in 
St. Paul’s United church, Sid­
ney. Friday, .April 16, 8 p.m.
J oan
and Joseith
THIRD GENERATION VICTOR 
.S'.ed oats, to clear at $60 per ton. ^ 
r>,. .Schochenmaier, West Saanich ; 
•Road. Phone: Sidney 352G. No ! 
Friday or Saturday calls. 15-2 •
K R n M H o 1’ F R.O.P. SIRED 
baby cliieks from our exclusive 
chick hatchery — all popular 
i)reed5 and crosse.s. Started pul­
lets all ages. W’rite today for 
prices. Kromhoff Chick Hatch­
eries, R.R. 5, New Westminster, 
B.C.
Colleetion. 14-2
ARM 3’. N.WY & AI R h'ORCE 
W'terans' smoker, Tuesday, .April 
20, at 8 p.m. Each paid-up mem­
ber mav bring- one guest. 14-2
Royal Oak; Ken Aylard, Sidney; j Morton. Duncan; and Jack Walker,
Standen, Cowichan Station ; j ^s^t'^lnie.
Taylor. Saanichton. j
E. Fleyhroek, of Victoria, inform- Vancouver for some time and then j winers were Norman Griffin j
ed Sidney Rotary Club at its Wed look up inining. He derived from (CKW'X farm commeutator) 
nesday evening meeting last week! it a gold mine ... of e.xperiencc, | Q'i;t^;illy. Woodwjm h'arms;
that he had received a letter from | he said. After serving in the R.C.- j_____ ^--------------------------------
the provincial secretary of the Red ! .-X.P. during the war, he took up 
Cross, thanking him as chairman of I insurance in Caniphell River, a town
Mrs. j. S. Peterson, Minneapolis, 
Tom ^ Minn., is a .guest ot Mr. and Airs. 
Gwen F.. L Jones. Chalet Rd.
W L S C <) N S 1 N AIR-COGLED 
rriarir.e motor, Alodel .A.B.M., 
4 to S ii.p., as new. $125. Phone;
Sidney 247, 15-1
CHEAP — ENGLISH-STYLE 
baby c:u-riage; two ehildreii’s 
' lires.S'-'s; dinette Imffei. Sidney
3;F>X. 15-1
EASTER LILIES NOW IN 
ORDER YOURS EARLY 
Other favorite plants in slock. 
Geranium, ferns. hydrangeas. 





PATRICIA B.AY - AlcTAVISH 
P.-T..\. will sponsor a concert, 
liome cooking table, plant and 
flower stall. Friday, April 30, at 
Ikilrieia Bav School, 7.30 p.m.
13-5
SATURDAN’. APRIL 24, THE 
,'innual spring te;i ami sale of 
the .\ftermion branch of Si. .\n- 
(ircw'.s :uid Holy 'I'rinity W..A., 
in .St. .Amlrew's iiarish hall, 3 to 
5 p.m. Tea .i5c. 15-2
GARDEN P.VL ROTOTI LLER, j
;u,'.-irly new. Sidney 33 R. 
15-1
DUALITY NURSERY STOCK.
Watson's Nursery, Patricia Bay J
Hi.ghway. Sidney 147AI. 39tf
R t; B i N H O O D SECTIONAL 
hot-'-vater boiler and 3 radiators. 
S225. Sidney 33R. 15-1
T H.OR N LES S LO G A N B E RR Y
tips. Keating 8W. 14-3
BUFF SILKI'E BANTAM CHICK- 










1 lO.M E-COoK 1 NC SALE, SID- 
ney Cold Storage, riuirsday. 
.\i:)ril 15. 10.30 a.m.. sponsored 
liy h'iremen's W..'\, Winner of 
<|uiU to he announced. 15-1
SA.WICH PENINSCLA 7'1'H ,
the Red Cross campaign in the 
Greater Victoria area, for the splen­
did results obtained.
In this letter, he said, special ref- | 
ereiice was made to the magnilicent orgam/e 
contribution of over $1,100 from the '
.Sidae\' area; this was made possible 
l>y the ftict that the Rotarians in 
.Siihuyv had done most of the can­
vassing, under the etuhusiaslie 
leader.sUip of D. Sniiili.
Cur<loii Hiilme and .A. W. .Sharp 
wt:re welcomed as new members to 
the Sidney Club hy George Baal wlio 
said, "Do not think that you are 
members merely of this local club.
'I'oii are now memliers of a world­
wide organization with an immense 
poienlial for the gooil of mankind.
There are over 8.000 clubs in 84 
different countries, with a uiemher- 
ship of over 374.0(K). This gigantic 
movemeiu siirang from a hnmlile 
beginning with lour men in the yeai 
1905. Us rapid growth iiidiicates
which developed very rapidly after 
the war. He was a charter mem­
ber of the Rouiry Chih iu Campbell 
River aud came tu .Sidiiey to help 
the loc-til cluh, six year.s
» BUSINESS CARDS •
DRY CLEANERS ELECTRICAL — RADIO
1-11' was [ileased to find when ho 
reeeiuly came lo take up residence 
iu .Sidney, a few montlis ago. that 
the Sidney Cltil) had di-ieloped inti:) 
such a ;strong unit
14-2
WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon orders for N.H.-White 
Rock and White Rock-Hamp- 
shire Cross. Sexed or unse.xed.
..Com'bs Poultry Farm and Hatch­




B U1CK RO A D Al AST E R 
Eour-Door Sedan—Dyna- 
flow, seleetronie radio; air-condi­
tioner, underseat heater, turn sig­
nals. Doiihle Eagle white-wall 
lire.s. I^ifeguard tubes. Now’s the 
time lo trade up ^23^5
to a Buick.
1952 AIETEUR SEDAN—De
amutal dinner and re-union of 
C.E.F.. Imperial and other vet­
erans who served the empire . , . , ,
prior to Nov. 11. 1918. Saturday, j w idespread appeal ot Rotary s 
April 24, Masonic Mall, Saanich-’ i'‘gli ideals ul Service before Self, 
ton. 7 p.m. prompt. Giiesi i you live up to these high ideals 
speaker. Dr. Wm. Newton. 15-1
FERRY TAKES 
FOUR DAYS OFF
Veteran transportation link be­
tween Saanich Peninsula and Salt 
Spring Island, the Cy Peck, will 
be out of service for five days 
next week, when it will undergo 
its annual inspection.
From Tuesday, April 20 until 
Saturday, April 24, inclusive, the 
service between Swartz Bay and 
Fulford will be maintained by a 
launch. Cars will not be car­
ried during that period.





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
yourselves good
I.O.D.E. SPRING CABARET 
dance to be held .April 23, at 
Legion Hall, Alills Road. Danc­
ing 9 lo 1. Entertainment and 
reireslimenls. Tickets $1 .per 
person, available from members 
and Sidney Dry Goods. 15-2
LUMBER —SAANICH LUAIBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich." 
Phane; Keating 121M. Phone: 
Garden 0970 evenings. 25tf
1952 $2175
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone; G 4925.
A -K SpOT-AWAY FOR PpT- 
oil burners and all other 
typies of fuel. Removes soot arid 
firp scale.: Obtainable!at local
stoires or direct from Goddard &
I5o., Sidney. Phone 16. :36tf
1951
heater, metallic green....
TWO-YEAR-OLD BLA:CK- CUR- 
rant bushes. These have large 
'currants, good flavor; 4 for $1. 
Apply E. Carley, 420 Admiral 
: 'Ave.' ' T3-3''






DODGE SEDAN, Cus- 
radio.
1 CIKH PONTIAC H Y D R A- 
AIATIC SEDAN, radio, 
heater, top condition. ;
Low price.... ....................
DODGE CLUB COUPE; 
radio, ^ ^
heater....:....





■Radio, heater-: --—2——--a '
ENGLISH SPECIALS ; 
VAUXHALL “6’’ SE
THE S -A -A NIC H T O N CIRC L E 
will ludd a sprin.g flower lea and 
sale of plants in the dining room 
of the -A,gricuU’ura1 Hall on Sat­
urday, -April 17, at 2.30 p.m. 
There will also i)e Easter candy 
baskets and cut flowers for sale.
15-1
you will ’prove 
Rotarians.’’
Classification
Gordon Huhne then ga\ e the cluh 
liis classification talk.
He was born in Dawson City, 
where his father was a member of 
a famous law-firm. Ketchum. Hulme 
and Ivillcm. The linn, he noted, 
was familiarly known as Catchein, 
Holdem and Killcm. Mr. Hulme 
was in the automobile business in
LOST
L.AIMES’ HIGH WHITE RUB- 
be'r. left foot. Phone: Sidney 
303A1. . 45-1
1946
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
. room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
HUB Cap, ponti.A-C, be-
; tween UnitedUhurch and Land’s 






On Saturday evening, Mrs. 
Elliott and Airs. S. Magee were joint 
hostesses at the liorne of the latter 
on Third St., at a farewell party for 
Air. and Airs. M. Dubuc, who left 
Sidney on Sunday to reside in the 
■east.;: J;
Dancing was enjoyed to the music 
of the Sidney Corn Huskers and re-
SIDNEY STORE 
FRONTS IMPROVED
I'ront of the Beacon .Ave. store of 
Sidney Alen's and Boys’ W’ear has 
been considerably improved by at­
tractive brick construction. Alany 
comments on its pleasing appearance 
are lieing voiced.
Aleanwhile the front of Beacon 
Alarket, wliich was recently stucco­
ed. has been brightened by a coat of 
green paint. Front of Beacon Motors 
has also been stuccoed. Entire busi­
ness block of Turner Sheet Metal 
has also been stuccoed.
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fi.xtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN




Proiirietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 







— Corner First and Bazan —
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
AIINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
WEATHER KIND 
TO FARMERS
Bright’ sunshine, a good attend­
ance and a well-planned program
GARDENS AND LOTS PLOW- 
ed, reasonable. Phone 58Y.
"H4-8
“■•^•'•'■"•"■'$1049grey leather ,upholstery 
"I 0/1 Q RGiY'F.R SEID.AN, heater 
grev' leather
ONE ACRE WITH MODERN 
five-room house. Phone; Sid­




D O D G E HALF-TON
$550
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING, 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS. COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C,
8 8121; Nights: Sidney 177
1946









— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT. 2:




Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. V 
Phone: Sidney 23S, and G9429 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
YOU NEED A SARDIS HUR-
series catalogue: as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
INVISIBLE MENDING. MRS. 
W. Lumley, 1884 Fifth St., Sid­
ney. Phone 153Y. 35tf




KROMIJOFF TURKEY POULTS 
for '54. Western Canada'.5 larg« 
e.st exclusive pjiult producers. 
iVnic Today fur catalogue ami 
|)rices. Kro’nilioff Turkey Farms 
[.td., R.R. 5, New Westminster,
Any of These Cars May 
Be Obtained from
NOTICE — SAVE .$50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. IStf
ROSCO E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 




Ri'jy.s’ Black Runners. Size,s 
1-5. Big .Special, $^2S
Only...............................
Also Shoes for the Whole Ramily
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORK
Pontiac — Bnick 
G .VI C — Vnnx’hall 
Beacon at iMflh — Sidney 130
ST. VlNCltNT DE PAUL, 728 
Johnson St,, Victoria. Men’s, 
women's arid children’s used 
clothing, furniture, dishes,-tools, 
stoves, Always something new; 
bargain prices. Onr profits help 
t ) alleviate poverty B 4513
46tf
freshments were: served 
Guest.s included Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Dubuc, Mr. and Mrs. J. Elliott, Mr. 
and Mrs.;W. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
R. AlcLelian, Mr, and Mrs. F. Sten- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. .A. W. Murphy, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Herrington, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Moulton, Mr. arid Mr.s.
S. Cumberland, Mr. i and Mrs. V. 
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. .4. Howard; 
.\. Pettigrew, A.. Phiilpot, Beverley 









Seasoned wood any hmgih, 
Write or phone 
SAAN’ICH EUEl,
Box .)29f). K.IC 1, Vielori!
Belmont 20W 
M I EUWOOD 
ilHariinieed all l-hr siovewood 
and furnace woitd; also heavy 
.Eft. millwood.
CAKICrAKER. $2,28ll-$2,o4(), FOR 
tlu- Department of Natiomil De- 
M.-nce I N’avyl at Sidney, B.C, 
l-'nll pnrlieiilarH on posier.s, at 
I’lisi ( iffiee. ,-\pplii’ation fnrms, 
.ihiainahle thereat, .should In- 
filed m)l later than April 17, svilli 
the Civil ServieeY Commission, 
(ilh floor, mo w. Ceorgi;i St,, 
Vaneo\ui;r 5, B.tY 15-1
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
PART-J'IMI-:, N'o CANVASS- 
ing. lleconie ;i luianty counsel­
lor. I'hone .'Mhion 178, 12-4
CIBP.S-I’ATERSt IN —• Mr, ami 
.Mrs. J. 11. Paterson, Cromar 
Knad, Deep Cove, announce the 
foriheoming marriage of their 
only dtmgliter, l-'enelhi Mary, to 
Wing (’ommander'Sidney Uoh- 
erl Cihhs, son of Mrs, M, 
Cihhs, .Meldram Ave., Deep Cove, 
and llie late l-t, 1. (iilihs, 'riu; 
weddinguvill take idace tit Holy 
Trinity ehuri-li, l';itrieia Bay on 
Saturday, May 15, at 3.00 p.m.
15-1
DEEP COVE P.-T.A. 
TO SPONSOR LIST
.•\pril meeting of the Deep Cove 
Parent-Teacher .Association was 
held at the school on Thursday 
evening, .\))ril 8. .An outlireak of 
me.'isles in the :irca exerted, a re­
strictive influence on :ittemlance.
I’resident Mrs. A. M, H. Donald 
reported favorably on the recent 
St, Patrick's tea.
Lists will be jtlaeed in Sidney 
stores for registration of Itlood 
donors in the forthcoming lilood 
clinic to be held in Sidney in May. 
'riie gi’finp will arriinge Iransport;!- 
tion.
School Princip.'il A, Dzero re- 
liorted llial scliool ctii-olmcnt had 
increased to 04.
It was mooted Ihiit the mem­
bers might he called upon lo .-issist 
with ti'ansiiortnlion in connection 
with the softball Icagne in this 
area.
MissS. C. Booth, Downey Road, 
a retired English schoid teaeher, 
spidvc on, tlu: l''.nglish selioid sy.s- 
Icm, Kefreshmenis were served 
l).V Mr,-;, J. C, I'.riekson ,and her 
commillce.
combined to make the eighth annual 
barn meet of the V.I. Ayrshire Club 
a very successful affair last Satur­
day Avlien it was held at thd farm of 
Air. and Airs. :C. J. Rcimer, Patricia 
Bay: 4!.^, 4.^;:A J:
This is the first time the meet 
has been staged! anywhere on!the 
Peninsuia : aiid a oyer 100 ! Ayrshire i 
breeders aridmembers of the' Saari- 
ich Jersey; and Holstein clubs took 
-part:!,' ■. ; ! !':
An inspection of the licrcl of sonic 
50 head of cattle was carried out in 
the morning with Neil Reimcr giv­
ing a lirief commentary. Finishing 
up at the hull pen, the herd sire, 
Dai.syhank Ghieftairi 2ncl, was 
viewed. ' '■
]*'bllowing a basket lunch, rein­
forced t,iy unlimited quantities of 
coffee and milk, the program was 
rosumod. Jack Mace, assistant 
.superintendent of D.H.L.A., made a 
few remarks on behalf of his depart­
ment, and congratulated Mr. Rcimer 
on the condition of his herd and on 
the efforts he was making to, estab­
lish strain which had longevity as 
weir as good average production.
Official judges were Charles D;iw- 
son, Nanoose Bay, spokesman; Rich­
ard Farquliar, Langley Prairie; and 
John Brown, Coal Island. ResuUs 
ami small prizes were given later,
411 Clnli winners were: Glen Pope,
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY
—Ligh * Hauling of All Kinds-— 





Chiirineys - Stoyes ; - : Furnaces : 
, Oil Burriers ; Cleaned !
SPECIALISTS;.;; :
: • ;:IN : 'V
® . Body land !Fendef !Repaira : 
© Frame and Wheel Align- 
;'!!merit.9 Y..
® Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Repaira;' '■
"No Job Too Large or
iooiiey s Body Shop
937 View St. - . E4177
Vancouver at View - B 1213
DECORATORS
TOMMY HARKER 
—. Personal Decorator — 
Paper Hanging - Painting 
Reasonable Rates 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria. 




jraT-CHOTCK USF/1) CAli 
CENTRIC
Til F..\KI-:R B'U’II H) Mf. .ii'i'l 
.Mrs. L, 'r, 'riieakcr (no- Vera 
(’hui’le.-iwui'tli ), Dt-ncru.-iS 'Ter- 
r.iee, Saaniehlun, un 'I'htirsday, 
April 8, in Fesi Haven hospital. 
,( daughlir. Jo-Anit Lynne, 7 
Ihs, 8 oz.s, 15-V
Tho Finest nnd Lui’Kost 
Stock of U.80(I Ciir.8 and 
TniclcH on the IhIiiiuI
■"ii:*nther' W’ood Used 1 ar 
Is a Good l.,hti'il tiar"
(iiH lD 'I’RADE-IN 
allowanuf:s
.ASV l'A>’Mh.Nr PLA.\
CFMFNT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wherilliarrow (niliher tired) SOc. 
Sltil.sawH, $2.50. Good stock of 
remenl always on hand. Mit- 
rludl X, .Anderson Lumlicr Co„ 
Lt<l„ .Sidney.* Sltf
Nl':S\'T()N--'l')i Dr. and Mih. \V. 
I-'., Newton, al Rochester, Min- 
m-sutu, .April 12, a dauglUer, 6 
111-,. 15 oz, '>1
acre CIMLARED, CULTIVAT- 
,,d l.ual. C, Whipph:, Mat'shall 
K'li.irl, 'siflney. 428M. 13*3
WANTED
IN MEMORIAM
To Present Prize 
Play Up-Island
(U I'irsi luii' 
(IfOler Deal
LWVN Ml iWF.RS- -HAND AND | 
iiower-mowers preci.sion ground. 
'A'e pick lip ami deliver. Daii’is
Ill pur
G.VRDENINC, R (I C K K R 1 1! S, 
Ofhl ji'ihs floiie, reasoiiahle, Sid* 
neV Ul , : 15-1
III loving memory of a ilear 
I'rieiid, .Mrs, I'lorne Mason, who 
p.ixMil .la.iy ,\prll l.t 1"52.
•'( 111, what would 1 give i.i clasp 
her li.iiiil,
1 L ! '.'"d f"' ■" ......
Tu hear her voice, lo .see Iter 
sinile
That meaiii su iinicli to me."
1* ,1 p. r l,\< Mr< F'.
|\'c,viiohfs .ind family i e-siiecially
Da'ldiiie), 15-1
The I'eiiinsnla Player.s iirodiic- 
llie honor perforin.'inee in llie re- 
eeiil South, \'ane,Oliver l.'dand 
lion, "The 'Bail of F’ire", rlioseii for 
draiiiii fe.slival, is now ('iilering 
tile zutie finals for Vanronver Is­
land, to he belli at Nanaimo, .April 
19
Tail Iff iMre will he included in 
llie program for 'J'hnrsilay, A|iril 
2.!.
The Nanaimo festival eoinmillee 
are one jday sliort fi.U' a eomplete 
week's progi'iiiii and have ask'ed 
the I'eiiinsnla Players lu send up 
I seeuiul play, whieh wonhl lake 
pari III ihe pru.grani lur hriday, 
\|,iil 23.
ll i.s liupeil tliai ihe elnh will he 
;il,h; |u .'iri.'iiige for "The Old l.ady 
Cl, . . II,... \|i:,PiI.. " f,, 1,,. pre-
enleil.
Notice to Creditors
Katherine Janet Bradlcy-Dyne, 
Deceased.
N’dTK'F i' lu r. hy givrn lh;il 
ereditors ami ulhers having claiins 
agtiinsl the e.slale of Kiithurine 
Janel Bradley-Dyiie, formerly of 
West Road, .M'dniore, North .Stian- 
ieh, V.L, B.C., deeeased, arc hereby 
re(|uired lo .send full p.'irticnlars 
tliereof to the tindersignetl Exeeii- 
lors c/o Donald Sparling, Sidney, 
11,C,, on III' liefure llie IStli day of 
June, 1954, after svhieli dale the 
said Fxeenlors will disirihnte the 
said estate among tlie iiersons eii* 
III led thereto having regard only 
pi till' claims of whieli they iheii 
liave iioliee.
Dated litis Hiilr day 9f .April, 
I951, ' ■ ' ^ ^
DONAI.D SPARLING,







Simp^n !Rd/ !-9 J; Saanichton 
—- Phone: Keating 54X :—
'■;TRADE!'AND!;SAyE:yl
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Street - Sidney
We Buy: and SelirAntiqueeA; 9
Curios! Furniture! Crock-; ' : 
ery, Tools, etc.
FULLER ERUSHEiS^




Indian!Sweaters - ‘Lino Rugs, 
all sizes Lino by the yard r- 
Mcchanical Toys - Figunnea - 
Novelties - Heater.s and'Stoves; 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture -} 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe} 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
.arid Glassware - Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc., etc,
YeaJ We Have it ... See
: Mason’s Excliang®
R. Grosschmig, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C, — Phone; 109




# j. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
S il -A LID) A'-AV I'. 1. I 





■» i < IMiun," (i 7l‘)l,
FXPFRlENl’l'"!) A'OMVN TO 
elean, title day ;L week. Phone:
Sidney 17(l(i. 15-1
I.ANDSCAPE contra CT O R 
serving Gulf LHlandu and S.ianich 
Pvtiinsnli'i. New gurdemi, ,,dd 
gardetisi redesigned! expert prun 
ing, T, U. .Ashlee, Ganges, B.C. 
I'hone; Cianges 44H. 10*6
FRED S. TANTON
122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Ivxierior, Interior Painting ; 
I'aperhanging
Free Entlmatctt — Sidney; 3.53X
YOUR PATRONAGE XS 
INVITED!
barber:shop,:--;::::





"’I,'he Mcinufial Clirqiel 
uf CliimcH"
Tlie S.niids Family and Asiociales 
An Kstiililishmeni Dedic.'iled 
, 'to Service ,'9 
Quadra .it: North Park Street 
Day and Night Service --! I'2 75ll
VVlitJii firu sirilutM your 
hiisimiHH I'lMmimhor tiho 
l();,d 1.9 you nol. only in- 
clurlos rophujomont but 
jilgo loft.H of 8J1I08. Proi 
.vc’ir.’iclf witii fire 
iu.'^uruurc),
FRED BEARD
Export Painting and 
Decorating
W^eilcr Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
C.ilLbefore 8 a.m, or after 6 p.m.
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
}AND GARDEN :SHOP 'y
Professional F’loral Designing 
llu.spital Boittiiiets: 
Wreaths - Sprays - Cor.sageH;
211 Beacon Av«. - Phone 190
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINKSE rOOD every Sotur-
lid night.day from 6.30 till mf 
I'or rcHcrvations or take 
home orders, Phone 106. 
— Closed .ill day Monday -
HuiTy! Hufjryl Hurry!
Do Your Garden Early
with'-"'
/ '! G. C. POWELL’S ': :
Gem Rotary Hoo !






Iiinur.ince Agent; - Realtor 




Atmosphcrti of Real Hospitality 
"MiOderate Rnten 
Win. J, Clark — Manager
LAWN MOWERS 
SHARPENED •—
Called for and delivered.' Also 
saws, .shearii, axefi, etc,
. . JACK SHAIi^P ' : 9









C, D. Twriicr, Vroi,.
Hot-Air HciitInflr -_Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tunica - Roofing 
Eavoatrongh - Wnldiiig
PAGE SIX
SET PLANS FOR SALT SPRING 
ANNUAL LEGION FETE, AUGUST
The monthly meeting of the ladies’ 
auxiliary to the Salt Spring Island 
branch of the Canadian Legion was 
held recently in the Legion Hall, 
Ganges, with the president, Mrs. A. 
Al. Brown, in the chair and 31 mem­
bers present.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $156.74.
A vote of thanks was passed to 
Airs. H. T. Minchin for her dona­
tion of curtains for the Legion Hall; 
■ Airs. Cecil Springford for the rods; 
and Airs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner for 
her work in hanging, fitting, etc.
It was decided that the money 
which regularly goes to Mrs. A. 
Inglis for the benefit of local men in 
the Veterans’ Hospital will, during 
her six-months’ absence in England, 
be sent towards equipment in the 
Veterans’ Hospital.
A Mother’s Day stall, under a 
committee consisting of Airs. W. E. 
Dipple. Mrs. E. Al. Middleton and 
Mrs. T. A. Alillner, will be held at 
Alouat Bros, store on Saturday. Alay 
8, for the benefit of L.A. funds and 
the nylon hand-painted dresser van­
ity set, donated by an appreciative 
friend who had been assisted by the 
L./\., will be the prize in a contest 
to be decided the same afternoon.
The sum of $10 was sent to the 
B.C. Legion Scholarship Fund for 
veterans’ children.
Speak of Hospital
Airs. Ira S. White and Joseph 
Jones gave excellent addresses on 
the subject of the proposed new hos­
pital on the Island_and the president
Successful Stall 
Por CEurcli Group
gave a report of the zone meeting, 
^lich she liad attended at Duncan.
The date, Wednesday, .Aug. 18, 
was set for the organization’s 
“merry-go-round” or summer fete 
to be held at Rainbow Beach Camp, 
the home of G/Capt. and Airs. .A. R. 
was. reported that 11 patients had 
Layard. Airs. A. Wolfe-Milner was 
appointed general convener and will 
be assisted by Airs. T. A. Alillner 
and Airs. Lewis Parham.
Airs. Layard spoke briefly on 
civil defense and stated that she 
hoped ds many as possible would 
take a refresher course in the fall.
It was voted to send a delegate to 
the provincial L.A. convention at 
Penticton, Alay 31-June 3, and it 
been visited by the L.A.-representa­
tive this month in the Lady Alinto 
Gulf Islands Hospital.
NORTH GALIANO
A stall, .sponsored by the Catholic 
Women’s League, and held last 
.Saturday, April 10, at Alouat Bros, 
store, realized $40 for the funds by 
the sale of home cooking and plants.
Conveners were Mrs. E.. G. J. 
Brenton and Airs. George St. Denisi 
i assisted by Mrs., A. E. Marcotte, 
Airs. E. Patchett,; Mrs. PL Alilner 
and Aliss Betty Emerslund.
An afternoon contest was con­
ducted by ^Diane and Sheila Carlin 
and the prize, a- box of home made 
candy, was won by Airs; Frances 
■Agnew.^: '-'-;.T-\ ^
Airs. R. Graham, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. E. Ellingham of Lillooet. 
B.C., spent a week recently with 
Air. and Airs. W. Graham.
Lee Graham has returned from 
Knight’s Inlet for a few days as 
guest of Mr. and Airs. J. Kolosoff.
Air. and Airs. Jim Patterson paid 
a visit to Air. and Airs. H. Brown, 
returning to Vancouver on Sunday 
on the Al.V. Lady Rose.
Recent visitors to Vancouver were 
George Brown, Jack Silvey, Jr., Ger­
ald Keeping and Laurence Baines.
Air. and Airs. J. L. Silvey, of Reid 
Island, were visitors in Vancouver, 
returning via .Sea Babe.
Aliss Louise Patterson is staying 
at the Lighthouse, recuperating from 
her long stay in hospital with rheu­
matic fever,
Jimmie Karr’s friends are pleased 
to hear that he has made a complete 
recovery from his illness and is again 
back to school.
GR ANTS-IN-AID 
FOR G ANGES UNIT
S8B8&SSR
:; CMristiau Science'
Services:‘held in Mahon' H 
yCjanges, every Sundays ; 
at 11.00 a.m.
: -T- All Heartily . Welcome —
We Cordially Invite You to Attend
. Salt- Spring Island.






NorillK Salt Spring Waterworks District
Notice IS hereb.y given that the General Annual 
Meeting of the North Salt Spring Waterworks Dis­
trict will be held in the Mahon Hall, Ganges, on
FRIDAY APRIL 30, at 8 p.m.
B,TJSINESS: '
1. ; To receive the report of the Trustees.
: 2. To elect one Trustee for the term of
; three years.
To elect an Auditor for the ensuing 
year. •
Any other bu sin e.ss.
V. CASK ]\1 ORRIS,
Secretary.
NOTICE
Suspension of Normal Ferry Service 
Due to Annual Inspection of ‘‘Cy Peck
The “Cy Peck” will be off (he run for jiiinual insiiec- 
iion April 20111. 21st, 22nd. 2l{rd, and 24tli inclu- 
Hive, during whicii period a Motor Launch will 
curry out the regular schedule and said Motor 
Launch will 1)0 limited to carry iias.sengers, mail.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, April 14, ]lf)54.
TME ISi^ANHS
GANGES
Grants-in-aid totalling $498,183.34 
have been approved by the provincial 
government for distribution to 39: 
hospitals throughout the province. 
This includes a grant of over $425,- 
000 to St. Paul’s Hospital Nurses’ 
Home in Vancouver.
Lady Mihto Hospital at Ganges 
gained awards of $300 under the 
grants In -respect: of Twe^ undertak­
ings, one valued at $^0 - and the 
other at :$300.: .
Airs. C. Holsworth, who arrived 
recently from Calgary, is spending 
a week on the Island, the guest of 
Air. and Mrs. J. MacWilliam, 
Scott Road.
Mr. aud Airs. Ian Simpson arrived 
last week from Victoria and are 
spending the Easter holidays at their 
summer cottage. Vesuvius Bay.
Marcus Crofton arrived on Tues­
day from the University school, Vic­
toria, to spend the Easter holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton, Winfrith.
Dr. and Airs. D. A. Boyes and 
their little daugliter returned to Van­
couver last Monday after spending 
several days as guests of Air. and 
Airs. E. J. Ashlee.
Miss Elizabeth Layton, health 
nurse for the Gulf Islands, is spend­
ing a month’s leave in Vancouver, 
where, she is visiting friends and 
convalescing after a recent operation 
in the Lady Alinto Hospital.
•Miss Jean St. Denis returned last 
week to New Westminster after 
spending some day.s visiting her par­
ents, .Mr. and Mr.s. George St. Denis, 
.St. Altiry Lake..
Guest.s registered at Harbour 
House: Mr. and Airs. H. AIcKay, 
H. R. James. H. Palim, Eric Alc- 
Callum, 1^. Christie, Victoria; W. 
Cole, Langford; 1-'. H. Loasky,
Westview; M. C. Nesbett, J 
ford, Nanaimo; .Mrs. Jean 
Vancouver.
Aliss Susan AlacWilliam has ar­
rived home from Crofton House 
school, Vancouver, and is spending 
the three-weeks’ Easter holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and, Mrs. A. J. 
MacWilliam, .Scott Road.
Kevin Roone.v, of Chili, and Alal- 
colrn Smith, of the Yukoiif arrived 
last week on the Island. They are 
spending their Easter holidays from 
the University scliool, at Winfrith, 
guests of Air. and Airs. D. K. Crof­
ton.
Edward Bell, R.C.AI.P., who has 
been taking a six-weeks’ course in 





Are Planned By 
Fulford P.-T.A. Group
The regular monthly meeting of 
the 1-uIford P.-T.A. was held on 
Friday, April 9, in the Fulford Com­
munity Hall.
Airs. F. L. Jackson was in the 
chair and there were 26 members 
present.
Final arrangements were made for 
the square and old-time dance to be 
lield on Alay 1 in the ITilford hall. 
Mrs. C. Kaye and Airs. J. Bennett 
are in charge of refreshments. At 
this dance, names will be drawn for 
the Alay Queen and her attendants.
F'ulford P.-T..A. will share a 
home cooking stall witli the Ganges 
P.-T..A. on May 6, at the Ganges 
school. Each member was asked to 
contribute something towards this 
stall. .All money tliiis raised will lie 
turned in on school activities.
The project for Airs. Hepburn’s 
class will he a tape for the recording 
machine, not hooks for supplement­
ary reading as previously announced.
.‘\t the conclu.^ion of the hn.sincss 
meeting. Mrs. .A. J. Hepliurn show­
ed the tilm strips wliich tliis organ­
ization purcliased for the school last 
year.
Refreshments were served by Airs. 





; Mrs. A. O. Franks left on Tuesday 
for the U.S.A., where she will sp'fend 
a. month visiting her nieces in' San 
Francisco, Calif., :and Portland, Ore.
Airs. A. Lord has returned home 
after visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, ; ;Air.: /and ; Mrs. ‘/ Frank 
Grocher, Victoria.
: Mr. Locke lias left for Vancouver, 
wlierc: he is. a/patiehf:‘ in, Shaughnessy 
AfilitarU'H&spital.//:";''//,,
and Airs. Q. Ffeys have re- 
tiiriicil: lioiiic :after spending the 
winter inonths in Vancouver.
: Air., and Airs. John Robinson 
sp/’F die past tyeek visitin.g their 
soji-in-law and daughter,’ Mr. and 
Mrs. FI. Wale, in Vancouver.
Miss 't'l-oiine Christian, of Sidney, 
was the guest of Airs. W. Bowerniaii 
over the week-end.
Airs. Jack Noble and her family 
arrived at their destination, Alctz, in 
France, in 14 days, and they had a 
very good trip. They are residing in 
a trailer camp, which is interesting. 
Airs. Noble is now comparing her 
French with tlie spoken language in 
•France, and is enjoying life there; 
and especially glad to be with her 
husband, she reports.
Air. Tallyn was taken to Ganges 
Hospital. He is making good pro­
gress toward recovery.
Airs. Smith, of Vancouver, spent 
a few days with her mother, Mrs. 
Tallyn.
Air. Steele, of Port Washington, 
was taken to Ganges Hospital.
Airs. Fo.ster went to Vancouver on 
the Al.V. Lady Rose.
Gaptain :AIcPhail has gone to Van­
couver for a few'days’ holiday. ; ;
.Jack Martinicli : I.S / away on the; 
iiiainland; for. a few , days. ::
Mr. and,. Airs.: Ciccone . have gone 
:tO‘A'anconyer.‘t::, "
Air;; and Airs. .Raslileigh have rcy 
turned; home v frqrn /Duncan, /after? 
:;being/away: some weeks: ? / ?/ : ' ’
; L ,Gdden has retnnied from
A anepuver, after visiting lier cousin, 
whose ship is docked in/ Vancouver 
froni;Norway.''"'
Mr.s. Alyrtle AlacDonald and Airs 
Ruth came from A’ancouver on 
Tuesday on the ALV; . Lady Rose.
Ben Lister has : returned from
Air. and Airs. Charles Brenton 
and family returned to Duncan on 
Sunday after spending the week-end 
with Air. and Airs. E. G. J. Brenton.
Air. and Airs. A. Soderuist and 
family, from Duncan, were the 
guests of Air. and Airs. A.'j. Alollet 
last Sunday.
i'he South Salt Spring Island 
V\ omen’s Institute met on 'Thursday, 
•April 8, at tlie liome of Mrs. R. H. 
Lee. Plans were made for an Easter 
1 ea to be ludd at the home of Alisses 
Gladys and Cree Shaw on Thursday, 
April 22. The inenibers al.so plan 
to serve tea (luring the afternoon 
ot the May 24 celebration at F'ul- 
furd. Following adjournment, re- 
freshnieiiis were served by .VI rs. R. 
H. L.ee and Airs. A. Dtivis.
In honor of three little girls who 
were celebrating their sixth birth­
days, Jayncy French, Diane Flobday 
and Roiichi Lee, Airs. Ronald Lee 
eiiteriained at her home on Satur­
day, April 10. There was one large 
birthday cake, liearing the three 
names titid si.x candies. The guests 
present were Airs. Hobday with 
Stephen and Richard, .'Vlrs. j. 
French and Christopher tnid Gillian, 
Airs. L. I. Alollet, Terry. 'I'eddy tind 
Bobby, Bclsy-.Anti, Rosemary and 
Alarilyii Bri.gdeii, Lois, George and 
Elizabeth Lee. Airs. L. C. Lee. Airs. 
A. Bennett, Mrs. Peter Stevens and 
Airs. .-Andrew Stevens.
Recently a surprise birthday party 
was given in honor of Airs. L. C. 
Lee, at her home, .Fulford. She re­
ceived many lovely gifts and the fol­
lowing guests were present: Alr.s. 
R. H. Lee, Airs. L. J. Alollet, Airs. 
Peter Stevens, Airs. Andrew Ste­
vens. Airs. I'red Hollings. Airs. A. 
J. Alollett. Airs. C. Lee and Airs. E. 
Simington. /
.Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Alargaret Elsie, 
daughter of Mr. and Airs. John J. 
Ward, to Thomas Aladison Isher- 
wood, son of Air.'and Airs. Thomas 
Rsherwood of Alberni. The w’edding 
took place in St. Gile’s United 
Church, Vancouver, on April 3.
hisLloydminster, after visiting with 
famil}', for a couple of months.
Air. Sinnott has gone to Shaugh- 
nessy Hospital, Vancouver.
Airs. Falconer has gone to A'an- 
couver for a few days to visitwith 
her daughter. Alary.;
Gbnfirmatibii/4^t; ' 
Ganges Church;; ?A?:?? ' ’;
.The rites of. confirmation. were,:ad- 
ini nistered by Archbisliojy;Harpl d IE; 
Sexton last Sunday mdrning, ; April, 
11, in St. George’s/Ghurch; at. Gan- 





—By DR. T. F. WILKIE
Reason for this column: More 
fretincntly than ever these, days, pa­
tients ask me about the hospital 
.situation over liere. on the Gulf Is­
lands. Rather than take time during 
consnlling hours to cx|)ound the 
facts aud figures, and my opinions 
regarding tliem, many times a. day, 
it is perhaps better to set down a 
few wirrds each week for awhile for 
siicl) people as might he interested 
in sueh tacts, figures, and opinions.
It is most gratifying (o me tu have 
discovered within tlie confines of 
iny consulting room that lliere exists 
among the tiidf Islands iiopnlation 
sucl) a very liigli percentage of sound 
tltinkers overwlielmingly of tlte (r|)in- 
ion that ti new hos()it!il ninsi he hnilt 
■ and soon.
Mind yon, tlie.se art,' for tlie iiuist 
part, people who linve laid no s]U'eial 
reason to investigate just how had 
the situation is, witli llie old Iniild- 
ing.
It goes wilhoiu sa.vinge iliiit iliose 
who have had i iiougli interest to 
Coiidnel ' an ini|iarliar Invesligjiiioii 
are, so far, all in eonipleie agree- 
iiienl ilial a new Iniihling iinisi he 
hilill.
'I'liis group iiiehides (’a) local rili- 
.'ens wlio are .'iniioyed al llie Water 
Act, (h) local eilizens who are iii:n 
anno,veil at anything in particular, 
(c.) visitors, (d) repre.seiitalives of 
lU'iri,*'^, (ef /aiid l'in;dl,t all ihose 
wlio devoti' lime (imid and iiniiaidi 
to try and keep llie present laiildiiig 
fmiciioniiig iinlil the beds ean he 
moved : witli ;i sigh of njiel' into a 
modern structure (i.e. the nurses, 
hoar(I nioiitlier.s, X-r;ty and lahora- 
liiry leeliuicians, maiiileiianee per- 
Honiiel, and the doelorsV
Normal Community
As a sign that the Gulf Islands is 
a fairly uornial comimmit), then; is 
some oppo.'iiiiou to Ihe idea of juiiiii- 
ing in al once and huildiiig a new1 r.I . .« . ^ * r.-. .
• I ‘ ' .............................................mi. .1 ( (I .. I t ll.h
oppnsilioii .splits naturally into two 
grmips; (a) a smaller grouii which 
does lied waul a hospii;d hiiili at nil— 
llnielpK. Q i,\ the.
same grouii whicli dca's not want llui 
roads fixed, etc,). 'I’hese are tlte 
eouscieniimiH nhjeetnrs, (h) The 
seeond eroiiti more reae.omddv does 
not ohji't'i to ihe.ohvious neoij for n 
new hospital, lad have various ideas 
ahoiil how il sltmild he paid for, 
whether il would he qiossihle to re* 
eousiruei^ the ('>ld hiillding and save
money, etc. Tliis group is (in short:) 
cautious hecaiise of finaiicial worries.
j am convinced that : llie ‘‘con- 
scicnlions ol.sjectors", ' altliotigli 
miglily vociferous at time,s, actually 
conslitnle such a .small minority on 
these islaiid.s that they should In; 
ignored—not disCniirleonsly, hut 
only heeanse they directly oppose 
the pnhlic gxitid, (Tlic situation 
iiiiule sligliily more confn.sjng 
• hi' l.'iet that '■.iiiu uf tin.' tiny 







nieiils of the second groii|) for oli- 
vions ri'asoiw'i
Not Ignored
second ^ group eiinnoi and 
not lie ignored. They are a 
slahiliziiig inlluence. They nnisl he 
pre,rented with facts, ligiires, prn- 
lessimial opinion, and enmigli lime 
i(.> di,gesi all llu.'se tilings. If all
iillerested parties have idl the in- 
lonmitioii at llieir disposal, a sat- 
isf.aeiory ,soliiti(,ai will very soon he- 
come a).p;irem, ;m(l:agr(:e'd upon Iw 
tile majority, ‘
'I lierefnre iny iiiin In sigiitiig mi 
loi these articles is not to take mi 
the (•iidgehi with llie mirei'isiiiiahle 
few, hnl to lu'lp tin.', reasoitalile many 
11' lie .-IS cmivers.'ml witli tlie viirion's 
sides (if this prohlem ;is they deserve 
'o he, My aim is to have ALL the 
people kiii.iwiiig ,A!„l., the facts!
OdeHtions Asked 
111 WJial is the cost of till' pres- 
eiilly |iro|iosed nmv liosiiilal hnihl- 
ilig?”







The Island Food 
Bank Way
ATTENTION Salt SptinK 
Island!
Mr. Fnink (Jorciiuu' i.s 
(jiking up residence on 
Siilli Spring Lsland on 
April 15. 1054. so that 
we may render yon onr 
service. /
le a practical tadii- 
old hospital hnihh 




i'- Ihe veiitnre to tu'
^ (4) “Would it 
liiHi to repair llu 





('() “lu''l fur argiiment'd iake, 
wlial .'ire the re;isous why the Gulf 
Islaud.v iieeihs a hospital al all, and 
the reaftous for a new luiilding al 
this limi;?”
ilu.ii ipief,iiiiii,s will t'lrm the 
.s.vll.'d,uis for the next few weeks. 
( ;m wc iifford ilf" strikes at mice 
to the heart of the rirohlem and 
ought iiiereimc:to lie iliscu.ssed first, 
Next week : I pl;in |o give,, a clear 
and miderstandalile report oir tins 
dm slioil of fo.vl, Tile f.ii (i, isill he 
preCfilUi! ■iu-c;iU'lly at t!u .ulinitlu! 
risk of ^Mniiidiug dngm;ilic; hut the 
rcaih'r is invittd to cluck conteU' 
lioiis jinim> for himeelf,*
The reader is ahso invitid to lok 
furl lur questions,




Home for the Easter holiday from 
.Shawnigan Lake school is ’ Bill 
Alotiey. He is accompanied by liis 
classmate, .Stephen Knight.
Dr. Pillsbury, of the University 
of B.C’., spent several days at Sa­
turna Beach, collecting specimens for 
the Botanical Gardens.
The last meeting of the Saturna 
AVomen’s Service Club took the 
form of a luncheon at the home of 
Mrs. J. E. Aloney. Airs. Money and 
Airs. E. Slater were joint hostesses. 
The following were elected to office: 
.secretary, Mrs. Slater; treasurer, 
Airs. J. Campbell; a.ssistant trea.surer, 
Airs. B. Hunt.
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Purchase Land
In Land Recording District of 
A'ictoria :ind situate on SWAN­
SON CFLANNEL and being- a 
■small islet named Bright Island 
situate approximately 50 feet south­
easterly of the most south-easterly 
point of Lot 15, r-’revost Island, 
Cowidian. District.
TAKE NOTICE that DAVID 
B. CONOVER, of WALLACE 
l.'^L.AND, c/o Ganges, B.C., occu- 
patiem 'Tourist Resort Alanager, in­
tends to apply for iiefinission to
, ))urcliase the following described 
Air. and Mrs. Donald Bellamy and land.s:
their two children are newcomers to 
the fsland. Air. Bellanu- will operate 
the Aloney farm.
A’isitors to Vancouver this week 
are Mr. and Mrs. Joe [''leining.
'T. H. McGowan, of Salt .Spring 
Island, spent several days here as 
guest of Air. and Mrs. Blake Hunt.
Mr. and Airs. Littler have return­
ed to the city after a vi.sit of several 
days here.
Otlier visitors to the Island in­
clude Tom Cowan and -John .Satter- 
waite.
The drama group is in the last 
stages of rehearsal of the new play. 
Tliey will present “F'’arted on Her 
W’edding Alorn”, on April 17, at the 
communitv hall.
Coinniencing at a post planted at 
the north-westerly extremity of 
Bri.gln Lsland, thence S65E 3 
chain.s: thence S25W I chain; 
thence N05\V 3 ciiains: thence
N25F 1 chain, the above taking in 
the whole of Briglit Island and 
containing 0.3 acres, more or le.ss.
The purpose for which the land 
is rerpiirecl is camping and picnic 
.grounds.
DA \’ ID 13EA LS CON OVER. 
Dated Alarch 4th, 1954.
LAND ACT
presented the following candidates 
for confirmation; Duncan Sinclair. 
Sharron Crofton. W’endy Morris, 
Evelyn Alouat. Donna Monat, Jen­
nifer Graham. Suzanne Banks. Doris 
Silvester, Christina West, Dorothy 
Dodds. Donna AA^hite, Penelope Trel- 
ford, Lynne Young, Daphne Gurney.
-An inspiring address was given by 
the archbishop, who took for his 
text. ‘‘Submit yourselves therefore 
to God. Resist the devil and he will 
flee from you. Draw nigh to God j 
and He will draw nigh to vou’’.
Ontario, Quebec. British Colum­
bia and Alberta each have more than 
1.000,000 population.
LAND ACT
. . Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Purchase Land
In Land Recording- District ;pf 
Victoria and situate on 'TRINCO- 
:Al A Ll C H ANNF!L .;approxi mately 
1,000 j feet north-eastgrly Trom the 
north-east cornertof .Lot :5.; / Pre:^
: vost ::l.sIan(l,;Cowiclian' District., 
j: TAK:E'i: NGTICE,' that' :DA\^^
;;B. GQNOVER;/ of WALLACE 
■ IS L.-A N:D,; c/o Gange sB .C..occn- 
pa t io 11 ■: Ton r i s t R c.sort Al anager, in - 
tencls :t(5 apply f<3r .'pchnissipn to 
purchase the' following described 
/laiuls: v?';.':'' :■ , ■ .
/ ./ G oin m c n c i il g a t a: po s t p 1 an t e,(l a t 
th(j scmrh-wcsterly /extremity /of 
Hawkins . 1 sland, tlieiice, N45E 'lO 
duuns-; thence:S45Fi I chaiii: thence 
S45_\A' 10 chains: tlionce : N45\V :1 
chain, the/ above ' taking ino the 
whole of FI-awkiiis Island, and con- 
tainih,g 1.0 acres, more-or less.
. _ 'The puriio.se for which the; hind 
is reciuireii is cainpiivg and picnic 
grounds.
DAVID BlvALS CONtiVER. 
Dated Afarcli 4tli,: 1954. .
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Purchase Land
In l.and ivecording District of 
A ictoria and situate on C.AP'TAIN 
I 'A S S A (.3 F.. a n d 1j c- i n ,g t 'n e ni o st 
south-westerly island of the i.slands 
known as Channel Islands and 
situate approximately V/ mile 
north-easterly pi A'eo iVinl, Sec­
tion 74, South Division, .Sah .Spring 
Island. Cowichan District.
'.TAKE NOTICE that DAVID 
B. CONOA'FFR. of WALLACE 
ISL.AND, c/o Ganges, B.C.. occu­
pation 'Toui;ist Resort Manager, in­
tends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described 
lands:
Coinmehcing at a i^ost planted at 
the .soinh-eastcrly extremity of the ■ 
above_ _described island, thence 
NSOW 7.5 chains; thence NlOW 6 
chains; thence S75E 7 chains; 
thence _ S5E 6 chains, the above 
taking in the whole island and con­
taining 4.0 acres, more or less.
'The purpose for which the land 
is recinired is camping and picnic 
grounds.
DAVID BEALS CONOVER. 





/Notice of Intention/to :Apply 
to ;Purchase;',Land;/’'?, ::-//
. : I u/: Land: Recording :'Di$trici '■'■of 
A'icu;iria/and, situate: oh CAPTAIN 
l'AS.S.AGli : and /.Ijeing the :n-iost 
north-easterly .island of a group of 
islands known :as Cha-hneL Islands 
and situate, approxiihaielv 34 :mi!c 
njDrth.-easterly:, of VFJO' POINT, 
.Section 74, South Division, Salt 
.S]ji-ing Island, Cowichan District.' 
_ TAKE NOTICE that DAVID 
11. .CONOX'ER, of WALL.ACE 
1S1 .A ,N p, cAr Ganges, B.C., occn- 
liatiori A. oiinst Resort Manager, in- 
tends to apply for (lermissiori to 
inirc.Iiase tlig following de.scfilH'd 
land.s; ,
Commencing at a post planted at 
the northerly extremity of the 
‘‘.'/“y,'-' 'Iv.p'rihed : island, ihencc 
.s.i.si', y chains; thence S35W ^ 
chains; thence ; N44W 9 chaiii'^^
I
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Purchase Land 
111 l.iiiiil Recording I'li.sirict 
Victoria and situate on SWAN- 
.S(,)N t’lLANNFl.. and Vu-ing a 
sinall islet naiiu'd R I'll ) IS1..-NN1.)
it in 1 e a j qir? I \ • i nat rly 1IV' fi cl 
si.mlh-easierly oi the iiK.ist south­
easterly point Ilf I.nt 18, I.’rcvost 
I sland, Cowichan' District.
1 .\ K 1. .\11 I K I, imu 11.\ \ 11 
11, COKOVKR, of WAlJ/.-\CL 
1 .S l,,A I), c/o tiaiiges, B.C., occii- 
p.iiioii Tourist I'iesort Manager, in- 
temls til atMil.v fur iieriiiis.sii.m to 
piireliasi llie following dt-.svrilieil 
l.’iiiils:
Conimeneing •'it a post idaiited ai 
till' iiorth-westerly cMreiuity. of 
Red Island, ■ ilienee Sti.lL (,i cliain 
llieiice . S27\\'' 1 eliain; tlieiuu'
.\(i3W (i chains; lliciice' N’27L 1 
eliain,. tin iilioyc taking in tlie i 
\vlioU' of K'cd Island anil riiiiiain- 
dnudkii ai’i'es. more or less,
TIk tanpo.M, foi wliuii tlie l.nnl 
is rei|nireil is eaniping and j.iienic 
griinnds,
, ? 'HAX'I D BH,'\i;,S Cf iNcVlfK, 
I'ati'd .March •lili, ly,s.|,
: J r.5
iheiu-e X.i.sF, 2 chains, ,the. above 
taking 111 llie wliole/of this island 
and containing 1.8 acres, more or
i’lu
Is
e piiriKisc lor whicli the land
rerimrefi is c;impin,g and ))icnic.gromidi-
DAX'ID IIE.AL.S CC'NOV,l'"R 
l.h-iicd .Marcli 4tlt, ly.vl.
LAND ACT
RAINBOW NURSERY
■H-T * RAINBOW ROAD. GANGES. B.C.
■ - lleiry• Biislu's ■' Merry I’laiHs 'Rose Buslies 
Miriilt.s ami I riuvs ^ ami c'ruuit’rs
I'ei-eiinial iiiid .Annual lleddiiig I’lants 
loiiiaio and Vegetalde I'lanis, I'he, '





Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Purchase Land 
III l.and Rci'orilin.g Distrfci of
.\I ,\ LI t, 11A j\ N I',!, and being ;i 
/ tslct siuiatc iiiiproxiinntelv 
lech scmtlicrly, of the nuAt 















I l.t',, Of , (O 
nri.s', Rc.soi-i Maiiaget, m- 
ajipl.v for pirmis.sion to 
ilic following (1( st J it<e.|
post pi.itiitd ill 
., esircnnty oj the
SsllP- 1 ''land, thenre
. 1.7 chains; iliencc !s,3W 1 ■" 
eh.ims; theneo S55W 2 ci-iins-
• • ■ L » I hain.s, tlie, ahovi, lakine' 










REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
I ouriHts anti )>i <,>s),)ective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
'' I'tirpii.sc for which the (am 
t’i'<t'pm,e and VHViM:
I JA \ ID It f j;
•’ Alarch -Ijji, )<)54_
Salt Spring Island 
ferry SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE
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IT SHOULDN’T HAPPEN
BUT IT DID AND HE SURVIVED
(By J. Beck, Ganges) ,
1 am a peaceful man and desirous j 
of nothing' more than to be allowed J 
lo live the simple life in my humble j 
abode among the birds, the beasts ' 
and the flowers. i
Therefore, it was with something , 
of a shock that 1 received a card iu j 
the mail.commanding my presence at 1 
a specified time and place for the 
purpose of demonstrating my fitness 
and ability to handle and control : 
that modern mechanical device for I 
transportation known as an auto­
mobile. I was also informed that 
failure to comply with the order 
would possibly meet with dire con­
sequences to myself.
-Accordingly, at the time and date 
specified I duly presented myself at 
the rendezvous and was confronted 
by three stern-faced individuals seat­
ed at a long table. By their manner 
^they appeared lo regard me as an 
.\scapee from some mental institu­
tion, for 1 noticed that on mv first
appearance their bands automatically 
reached for their hip pockets.
Harmless
However, having soon convinced 
themselves that 1 was quite harm­
less, they first relieved me of auth­
ority to drive anything on wheels at 
all. I was then a.sked in what year 
1 was ushered into this troublesome 
world? I replied that according to 
j official records and statements sub­
mitted by my parents that il happen- 
: ed in 1880 A.D. With this they were 
' apparently satisfied, for 1 was then 
j escorted into a small chamber where 
an .assortment of various instruments 
; of torture was on display. My in- 
i quisitor then forced me into a con­
traption rintghly representing the 
wheel and foot controls of an aver­
age motor vehicle.
j There, my head was enclosed in an 
iron cage and 1 feared the worst,
: for I was ordered to focus my atten­
tion on a small mirror installed in 
front of the cage. The horrible 
i thought struck me that this was dc-
They Helped To Stage 
Boxing Tournament
Gortlon Cherry, trainer of the 
contestants in last Friday’s boxing 
tournament ;it the Legion Hall, 
North Saanich, later expressed his 
gratitude to those who had assisted 
in establishing the show.
-Among the volunteers who assist­
ed were Sidney Freight Service. Ed 
Law, D. -A. Smith, L. Ricketts, W. 
Waters, Bud Kay, Mrs. Kay Waters, 
Mrs. Nora Law and Mrs. Barb.ara 
Cherrv, ,
NO HOSPITAL WOULD BE CHEAPER, 
SUGGESTS RETIRED MEDICO
Many residents of the Gulf Is- No Grand Central
lands feel strongly on the matter of ; The absence of a hospital would 
construction of a new hospital to I prevent people from moving in and 
t:ike the. place of the present Lady , making the Gulf Islands “look like 
Alinto Hospital at Ganges. I Grand Central Station”, he sug-
While some residents are still i gested. "This is no • laughing-inat- 
oiJposed to any construction under i ter. These islands constitute the 
a hospital improvement district. ' only easily available property for 
others are confident that this is the i many people who want a little place 
only course. j liy the sea, and unless we discourage
-A retired medical man from the ' l>'e'm in every possible way wc will 
Islands expressed his views to The soo'> be in the middle of a real estate 
Re\ iew this week.
MORE OIL WELLS 
More than 200 oil wells are now 
being worked at Eakring in Not­
tinghamshire, England. Crude oil
DRO
5L3LJ3uno.JCkapJ
-Xleeiing every re(]uirenieni for grace­
ful vriluUe in a modern .setting.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET G2012
signed so that- 1 would be unable to 
determine the exact moment to duck 
to avoid the lethal blow which would 
inevitably descend on my unprotect­
ed cranium. However, much to my 
surprise and relief nothing happened 
c.xcept that I had to observe the 
movements of a small flasher danc­
ing from side lo side out of the cor­
ner of my eye. The cage having- 
been removed, a series of blink­
ing' lights of various colors was pre­
sented for entertainment and ob­
servation. l-'irst the colors had to be 
identified and afterwards 1 was told 
to imagiiii.' ni) self sealed at the steer­
ing wheel of an automobile (vain 
thought!,I and to clamp my foot 
down with all available force at the 
precise monienl when a red light 
showed.
Disappears
That .'q)peared simple enough, but 
no sooner did my foot come down 
when the red light disap\ieared and 
1 had to w;ut with my friot poised 
ready for its re-appearanee. Then 
came an e.xperimcnl in the fielil of 
liter;iture, wherein T was required 
to read letters of the alphabet, pre- 
I sunialily to determine the extent of 
[ mv ignorance. The final episode in
".All tills talk about the new hos­
pital is ridiculous,” he observed 
"The issues at stake are simple 
enough (and so are the people who 
are arguing). We do not need a 
new hospital. It is true tliat the 
old one will not likely last more 
than a few months and even if it 
does il should he condemned as a 
lireirap or a rat trap.”
The B.C.H.1..S. would not he pre
boom! Blocking the new hospital 
will discourage them.”
".Another factor which hasn't been 
con.sidercd is that a lor of us do not 
stay on tlie i.slands enough to feel 
the need of a hospital.”
.Another factor raised by the med­
ico was tli-e number of jieople who 
are resident on the Island for so 
short a time that they feel no need 
of a hospital. In the winter the 
area is depopulated from 3,800 to 
pared to assist in the ti.xing np of j almost nothing, he staled. With all 
the old hospital, commemed the | people going to South .Amcr-
doetor. It would save money lu ' Mexico and other southern
have no hospital at all, he asserted, i elimates, they will feel disinclined to
eontrilmtc to a local hospital.
BASEBALL ALL 
SET FOR SEASON
Baseball is all set for the coming- 
season. Sponsored again by the i in commercial quantities is also 
Saanich Peninsula branch of the | being pumped from a new well at 
Canadian Legion, the Sidney base- : Plungar, near Nottingham itself, 
ball authority will field two separate
groups. There, will be teams foi
members of parliament, and you 
know what a bunch of Fascists they 
are!
"Of course if there is no hospital 
liuilt we will nol be able to keep a 
young and active doctor here, but 
that is alright . . . These Gulf Is­
landers are too pampered anyway— 
Wliat did their grandfathers do for |
boys 16 and under, and for Ijoys 14 
i .and under.
Coaches already lined up are Don 
Forster, lames MacDonald, Ted 
Meredith and Reid Hannan, of 
T.C..A., Wilkie Gardner, Robert 
i-ladley and Russell Kerr, of Sidney.
Committee in charge of the teams 
will be William .Stewart, George. 
Kent, H. Dawson and FI. Perrj'.
Boys aged 14 and under, who may
a doctor? ] he interested in playing baseball are
“Besides 1 wouldn’t mind looking ! urged to attend at the Memorial 
after a few neighbors when I'm | Park on Sunday afternoon, April 25 ■■ 
home." ' for a practice game.
"Not much money I grant you— 
m.'t\he lour or five dollars a year—- 
but a penny saved is a penny earned 1 
1 ilo not expect lo be sick in the 
near fuinre, :uid if I do 1 can hire 
a plane to Vancouver where ii i.s an 
e.'isy tiling (for me) to gel into a 
really big hospital, and have all my 
speeitili.st friends looking afler my 
e\'erv need.’’
The retired medical man was criti­
cal of the views expressed recently 
1)> two medical men on S:dt Spring 
Island.
Agrees
■T■'nrthermore 1 agree with Drs. ! 
Brodie and Wellwood regarding new 
equipment when we luiild a new 
hosiiital here." he said. "At present 
we have a line X-ray and operating
, I ■ , , room and lahoralen-v full of equip-the chamber ot Horrors consisted i






EXTRA TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
r :ONBYOUR OLD- TIRES
5l)-cetu piece .shown on a screen w 
instructions lo note whether or nol 
any other lights appeared in the 
vicinity. I"!y tliis time I fell like a 
man already doomed, hut 1 was 
lileasanlly surprised to receive an ' 
invitation to take my interrogator 
for a drive. 1 accepted with alac­
rity for here 1 saw a chance to rid 
myself of his presence for once and 
■for all. To niy great disappointment i 
il was he who decided the route wc 
sliould follow.
Pitfalls
Ji was one beset with many pit­
falls for the unwary and in the e.x- 
cess of my zeal in the execution of 
tile iiroper signals iiiy left arm was 
revolving like a windmill tiiroughout 
tile ''.vliole of the trip. Eventually, 
after a series of intricate manoeuvres 
we arrived back at the starting point, 
where 1 gratefully accepted the re­
turn of my driver’s license, but with 
the provision that I was: to submit 
myself to e.xamination by a conipe- 
lent medical practitioner to ascer­
tain wliether 1 was still of sound 
mind and in reasonable physical con­
dition sufficient to be entrusted with 
the. care and ■ operation , of a motor 
wehicle. VV' By
In submission of this harrowing 
account of iny sufferings for.ythe: 
consideratioil. of)theySociety for tliev 
j Prevention of Cruelty ; to Animals ; I 
' suggest that appropriate . action be 
taken to ameliorate the sufferingsVof 
those; subjected to the same; nierital 
:torture as;;iu any ; own cSSe. :; f
! mimilc that as snon as our liacks are 
Innied they will throw il all away 
‘ and liny' a lutuseful of new cquip- 
1 ment !
".And also what these men say 
ihmit the trustees should be listened 
' to. Trustees arc too iiowerful even 
I if they are properly owners theni- 
! selves! Why, if they can levy la.xes, 
I they are almost as powerful as the
EUROPE
TC.A offers the only SUPER Constellation 
onrist Service to l•'.urope. Offering you lux- 
nrioms, roomy accommodation, spacious seating, 
siqven'h seM'viee. cciniplimentary meals, low louiist 
fares.
No change of airline difficulties with TCA, the 
only "one carrier” service overseas.^^
See yonr Travel .Agent, Railway Ticket Office 
(.ir e:dl
TCA in 'Victoria at 2-5141, 900 Government Street
ARENA WAY— BACK OF THE BAY PHONE B 7283
Passing; Passisnger Pigeons ' 
Bird-loversv can never forget, the 
continent-wide slaughter that result­
ed filially in niaking the passenger 
pigeon a totally extinct species.'Cash 
rewards amounting to $5,000 offer- 
ed for the discovery of one nesting 
pair of genuine passenger pigeons 
have been withdrawn year,s ago for 
the simple: reason that the quest Was 
fin.'illy recognized as futile. The 
last specimen died in Cincinnati Zoo- 
logicii! Gtirdens in 1914 after living 
20 ye.'trs in captivity. And since then 
no one hits ieen :i living passenger 
pigeon, though many have claimed 
the rewards offered. On investiga­
tion the results disclosed many 
niourning dove.s Imt no pigeons.
Shop at EATON’S For Easter
1
I'luick .VOID' .spoi'l .shirt nood.s I’or SiiriiiK omd Surnniur now . . . ihoii romo t'> 
PjATDN’B to rhoo.so trom now Ciuuiditui and Amcriean-niado siiort shii’i.H in short 
or loiiR'-sloovod vor.sions. Fnhrie.s ineludo jjadiirdinos, rn.voiis, oottons, nylons, 
wools and rayon and cotton and rayon a nd rayon ini.Ko.s. IMain colours, two tones, 
phiids, cluMdis and stripes , , , in blue, wine, hi-own, tan, red, icroy, jTrocn and 
hoathor shados. Styled with ad,iustahleeollar.s, two lireast ^
pockets, each
ISATON’S—Men’.M Funiislhegs, M.ain Floor
.Siiiarte,sl'Suits for Easter Come in Grey. . ... HA TON’S tms rtun's. 
wuij] wer.sLeil sijUs io I’imlcr Gio), Aludituit Gio.v, Lij4hL Gii;.v, (,)Alt,dil (<vty . . • 
in douhlc-lireuKied styles with wool "Hyino" fronts, and — stitchinl collars, 
lupcil pockets. Si/,es Ml to Hi in lounge and consorva- ^0^0 00





HiOO 1* noon 
5(15 p.m., 6(30 p.m., 9i30 p,m,*
"0*11/ EKCtplSRlwIiy
Stnrn Hourn; 0 a.m. to .5 p.m. 
Wfdnestlav: 0 a m. to 1 p.m. 
PHONE B7H1
4i^T EATON CPS • , « A.M A I* A ^Ul-
EATON'S—Men’s Clolhlnfi, Main Floor
To Coll EATON’S
uMixm . ^ Phone.B 7141
AMPLE CAR
Atl. TIMIS rACinC «TANI>A«0 piii i5 WOT (ufetisiiu) o« wiriAyuT orTHt' UQUOS CONPtOl »OA»P OH #V THE OOVtsaMEHT Of MtTISH COIUMWA* ,
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Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
The subject of weed control in 
horticultural crops has been a mat­
ter , of considerable interest and 
study in recent years.
This has come about largely on 
account of the high cost of con­
trolling weeds by hand. This cost 
has been increasing steadily as 
wages have risen. More and more 
the grower is finding it essential 
to explore every possible means 
of keeping his production costs 
down in order to show a margin 
of profit at the end of the year.
One of the largest items in the 
cost of production is that for keep­
ing the crop weed free. 'I'he effect 
of weed competition is felt in sev­
eral ways.
One, of these is a direct competi­
tion for soil moisture, with the 
result that the crop will suffer from 
its lack more quickly than where 
weeds are few.
.\nother is the loss in available 
soil nutrients. The effects ot 
crowding and smothering by weeds 
and of damage in weed removal 
all arc felt in varying degrees, 
depending upon the crop and weed 
s])ecies present.
The fact that most weeds grow 
more cpiickly than the cultivated 
crop and many at lower tempera­
tures make the problem even more 
difficult. It is not surprising, 
therefore, to find that e.xperiment- 
ers are continually searching for 
cheaper and more effective means 
of comba'tting the weed menace. 
Nor is it surprising that growers 
are keenly interested in the results 
of weed control investigations and 
their application to the production 
problem.
Ornamental Garden 
This is the season when much 
attention is being paid to orna­
mental gardening.
Proud owners of new homes 
take the problem of planting the 
first shrubs very seriously. The 
e.xact position of every plant is 
studied, and rightly so.
Each home presents a different 
problem because of differences in 
architecture, lopography, size and 
also because of personal prefer­
ences. Unle.ss plants to be used 
are very sm.'ill do not place the 
inner ones closer than two feet 





Complete rental service at reasonable 
rates for everything the doctor orders.
McGill & Orme
St. PauFs Group To 
Serve As Caterers
Sunshine Group of St. Paul’s 
United Church \W.A., Sidney, held 
its regular monthly meeting on Wed­
nesday evening, .'\pril 7, at the home 
of Mrs. M. Chappuis. Fourth St., 
with Mrs. J. D. Kutler and Mrs. 
A. O. Berry as co-hostesses. Ten 
members and one visitor were pres­
ent.
To Be Featured
The meeting was chaired by the 
president, Mrs. J. Easton, and open­
ed with a devotional period conduct­
ed by Mrs. S. Gordon and Mrs. R. 
Coward.
I'inal arrangements were made for 
the members to serve dinner at the 
next A.O.T.S. meeting to be held on 
April 27. This will be convened by 
Mrs. .S. Gordon. Airs. E. Willerton 
and Mrs. G. tl. Taylor placed the ] 
flowers in the church for Sunday, 
,'\l)ril 11. The next regular meeting 
will bo held at the home of .Vfrs. R. 
Coward, with Mrs. R. Cline and 
Mrs. I). C. Dickeson as co-hostesses.
Refreshments were served.
Surgical Supplies Ltd.
1012 BROAD ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
iSIHE LMHn
1
You’ll sa v e time, 
Teel m o r e rested, 
be happier wit h 
results fro m an 
automatic electric 
washer—ready to 
1 give/ years of serrl 
'/:'vvice.;:y///,'
“My most valued 
appliance!” . . . 
i that’s
say about the new 
automatic clothes 
A dryers. They do 
; away with ^ h 
lifting, cut down 
ironing, end all 
w 0 r r y about the 
weather.
Canadian Builders
man makes paper. ■ a
Vv-o ) _ vii'
'v.-A /' il
Iis namo mlflhl bo Groen,
Ho is a link in fho human chciln of hands and brains lhat 
maQically how and shape ti routjh, raw lofj into the lliou« 
sands of products we use every day,
Canada (jrows strong through the efforts of men like him. 
And it b for these men that Ihe modern consumer finance 
industry exists. For ns Green helps build Conadn througb 
the Job ho doos and tho family ho raises, often ho too 
needs holp—monoy help to face oinorgencies or lo ciipi- 
♦oll?n on oppenynlfy,
This is the modern loon service that Household Finance pro­
vides to help solve the money problems of hundreds of 
Ihousands of people.
MONBY WHSN YOU NCCO IT
l'loinetowner.s’ orelie,';tr:i will Ire featured at the ilance to be staged 
in Saanichton Agidculttiral Hall on b'riday, .Vpril 2,5 by .Saanichton 
Coniinunity Club.
ing .should not bide attractive fea­
tures of the hotuse. 'J'oo large an 
assortment of plants is not desir- 
able but plant.s used should give 
considerable variation in lolitige 
;md flower.
An entire planting of iittrrow- 
leaied evergreens iiui}/ become 
monotonous in spite of their ex- 
ccllcnee. 1‘lauts of equal size and 
vigour should be grouped together. 
Where a mixed pltinting of decidu­
ous and evergreen material is used 
around a luiilding it is best to 
place the evergreens near the en­
trance. Accent plants ..such as 
arhor-vitae. nprg'ilit .luniiiers ;ind 
yew should be used .S]iaring-ly.
Stieh plants are best placed at 
entrances and cc'rners. Coiitiii- 
uous planting along a wall is not 
desirable unless the foundation is 
high and ugly. Allow the. lawn to 
meet the wall in several places. 
This tends to give the impression 
of staliility and eliminates the feel­
ing that the house sits on a mass 
of shrubberj-.
The front edge of the shrubbery 
border should be gently curved and 
sHaiglit lines avoided where pos­
sible. Plants should not be in 
straig'ht lines. In later years if a 
plant has become too gross for its 
location do not hesitate to replace 
it.
Holly
If you are interested in propagat­
ing holly why not , try your hand 
with leaf cuttings. This is an in­
teresting and novel:, method that 
should: intrigue any amateur pro- 
pa.gator. . —
[At the : Station dwq types, of 1 caf 
cuttings : were tried: and; both with 
fair, success. ; These were the: heel 
type 'and the mallet type.!: In' the 
j feu-mer a small section of bark and;
I wood is, sliced; off, with each .leaf;
I *F |he latter; the,;entire section of
, .wood : ha|f _ way; to; the/next 1 eaf o 11
eadi side,is taken. ;
.,/:TheseAire tlien inserted ■ in nioist 
saild; so: that :.the ;:base: of the leaf^ 
is; covered and ;kept.:,in a wfirm, 
moist atmosphere: where the tem­
perature remains ;about 63°E.
; Leaf: cuttings taken last :Novcm- 
ber and December and kept tinder 
these conditions were: rooted and 
ready for potting in I'ebniary and 
j March. Indications xyith other 
types of; holly cuttings are that 
j fall ami early winter are the best 
I times to ttike the cuttings though 
I gooil re.sulls, iu some, inslauces, 
have been secured with March 
cuttings.
\Vlietlier: or not leaf cutting.s 
takeii at this late .date will succeed 
renuiins to lie iiroveit but if you are. 
an.\iou,s to try before the fall aud 
proven season ndhs around again 
we tltiiik it , is worth e.xperimcnt- 
ing.
LO.D.E. CHAPTER PLANS DANCE 
AND CABARET FOR APRIL 23
\'. Bell and Mrs. A. W. Murphy 
will be conveners.
Mrs. F, Storey, .Mrs. H. Bewley, 
Mrs. 11. Stacey and Miss L. Mc­
Intyre were initiated into the chap­
ter and Mrs. G. McLean, who help­
ed form the chapter in 1940, was 
welcomed liack as an active mem­
ber.
F'ive new applicants were elected 
to become members and will be 
initiated at the Mav business meet-
Speakers of the evening were; 
Mrs. B. Eckert-and Miss j. Cham­
berlin. who s])oke in connection
Small Plants
It is well to watch carefully the 
soil around small plants. Many of 
these plants are lost because the sur­
face of the soil is allowed to become
bard aud crusted, and the little sect )
lings do not possess sufficient 
strength to force their way through.
with plans, progress and activities 
of tlie Sidney Community Club.
riie work meeting will be held 
.April 21 at the, home of Mrs. B. 
ifekerr, Third St., and members 
are asked to note there will be no 
home-cooking sale in May.
<r‘AM\7AQ Xents, Awnings. Sails, Boat ^
Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck m 
Covers, Waterproof Clothing,— Estimates Free —
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Esta.blisiiec! 1886) ^
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet 'Wide—G 4632 ^
.April business meeting of H.AI.S. 
lindeavor Chapter, f.O.D.F., was 
held at the home of Mrs. R. C. 
Sparshatt, 'I'liird St., on .April 7.
In the absence of tlu; regent, 
.Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, who is attend­
ing the convention in Maneouver, 
-Mrs. N. F. West, first vice-regent, 
was in the chair.
'I'liere were 15 members present
aiuF the treasurer's report showed 
a balance of $85.68. Net proceeds 
of 'the St. Ratriek’s Day bridge 
party were $44..34.
I Mans were made to ludd a spring 
caluiret (l.'inee al the Canadian 
L.egion I fall, .Mills Road, on .Ajiril 
2.3. Tickets are obtainable from
any member of the chaiUer and 
from Sidney Dry Goods. Mrs. J.
HAULTAIN FISH & CHIPS
Where They're Cooked
Eitgltai| Wag’
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
-Alsu try our Fried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
for I’rompt .Service Phone Vour Take Home Orders 
-Allow 20 .Minute.s to Prepare
1127 HAULTAIN ST. (One Block Off Cook St.)
EMPIRE 8332
l3-tf
10.05 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
//Padre’s Hour
with REV. J. A. ROBERTS Ministry of Music and Meditation. 
'A Presentation of
Shower For Miss 
Gwen Pearson
.Mr.s. C. .M. Pearson aiu! her 
daughter, .Agnes, of Sixth St., Sid- 
nr\', W('re hok-tcsscs- at a ini..,-rnaiu- 
oils shnw.er recently iu lionor of 
.Miss Gwen I’oarsoii, whose marriage 
lakes pltice later this moiiili.
(Mil the arrival uf .Miss Pear.sun, i 
Iter mother, Mr.s, Roy Pearson, and I 
gnmdmotlier, .Mrs. Pearl Eckert, all 
were presented with corsage.s, Con- 
tests anil games were enjoye.il during 
the evetyngami the many useful gifts ^ 
Wi'ie in'eseiited to the honored gtiesi 
in a cleverly eonstnteled .sdtool 
la-itse.




Assisting in seiuiiig refreslmiems j 
were .Mesdames 11, Mills tuid H, j 
Nni'litiry atid MisA'-’, j, .Xfictiell Jtmr! 
Ik . Reiswig,
Invited gtii'sls included, .McMlames 
IL Peai'Min, Pearl Ifeken, I' Fekern 
l:!len Pe;ii'son, N, Pe.U'Son, ,S,. I’ear- 
urn, tSkinner, l.t, Elvediihl, D,
Norbt)r.y, VV, .1. Skinner, J.
11 Mills, VV, Tripp, I I 
B. linttm'iek, W, Lnm'lcy, 
tup, A. BtiVvker, atal tin 
t'.'O'id pear.son, ,\n(lrc;s'
,‘\'raiie Ifckeri, Jcs'iii Mieliell, Shir­
ley .Sniith, Doreen Rci>,\\’jg, Beryl 
llowkit', Eileen llowkcf, Peggy 
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.JOINT RADIO
I CONI-'F-R’ENCE
j Tlu- l.ieginnln:.:: of a m w
j m Cm opn'.ili.'i: \\ the I
j 11»I • i I r* t 1) \*' 1 . t' 1 ') 'T; i« i I \-
lirsi riHTtint', < il un artuMUiul ioul 
ladio cemfeience just held at 
t‘lielnisfiinl, Englaml. and jointly 
kUiinuored lu* |tr!ii>.li i '-mi oII'h* 'uot 
j Auslralian eompanii's, Tlie three 
linns Marconi’s Wii'cless, Tele- 
I graph Co, Ltd,, Amaluiimated 
W'lrrh'.s.s v-Virsf I aliisia ) /Ltd,, and
tile i'lOiadiiOi M.OioIH V ,11, --1,,lilt'd
the meelitig heeansc- of tlu* nerd 
for a coinktiueil apSitoacli iti the 
ilcyelopmeitt Ilf their work,
BUILT TO fir TH^ JOB with...
* 6 GRtEAT TRWCK EIWGBMES!:^









iFwii''#: (T/Vhi.i\ ...... -
* ' ■ 1 'I'W- . 'iU'VU "’''■afees*":' I 'ikrd- i
RIGHT Oil HEFT!
« tOWKR FI.OORS FOR EASIER LOAOIHG! 
• mvj, me. 3-M,AM CABS!
» HAPIDSOME mw SVYUiaG!
•-It ' .''ViOeW!:''•'
Cltoittpion Mcitobai t CHit Otili, vet t (.n Ctinmivinn vitt, nntl CltttirpiDs ritinn
liff.'tl teat ht* H W, 1,0.111',ti, I't.ifii lottijns, QllCf.
Huilt lo ti.iiii untie imtm.y foi yon, iiiu liiM i ARGd iiiicHs iiitM.driiiiiitHy rastV. 
Itiov ('tin ,1 rnusrlt'I'l*''cn'iihiintini H penver ertinfimy r.iivirlly -Hfidrnry-- 
mid(liivn rtimlml (oi ytnii dtiliveiy or liaiillni; jabs, llie nov/ (■A(iCiQtlr,'M|;aislow 
;il|,i iii.egjiye. vvitti ii low ii;iiliti ol ur.iyily, lo.i.'l lioi',t;ni); slidMlily “i'lid the.' sliqrlrst 
nm:-a i„ t'„:, V i a 1,';: ,'il (.Hi'f t. ;,(v.
FARGO iitoilH;, oio in iliu iniliirtis Hint moriii iiivoil lo you.
• ♦tounco -for ounce!
SEE FARGO FIRST AT-
.1 o the Vm *d tltig I.vier lit,'- Indue*'; ,lw,,id ll,al nlala/;, l,i'm a
t'liiiinploii, l.oitl t.,ilvr-ii ( .rtinuliau VV hisFy* is a ehaniplriri loo. 
Il’i: judged licit by lliutie w!m I,now its clean, mellow t,'isle and 
<lolip,lillnl l)on(|iie|, Oiinee lormituio, 
llkU'e’s no iiiit't whisky ih.m Lord Cidvort,
JAV.
Plymoulh - Chiyslei* - Fargo
1060 YATES G 1144
CAlVtRT hlSiTllttRE UMHED, AMHOMBURa. ONT,
THIS ADVfRIISfMfNT IB NOT PllfilIShTd"OR DISI'lA'yTD“lY'Vlic"ilQir(Tt!.rnoTiiM*"
BOARD OR BY Ttft GOVlRtJMtNT Of BRimt" COIUMBIA^ CONtItOl
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SHOWER AT NORTH GALIANO 
HONORS MISS EUNICE SILVEY
On Saturday evening, April 3, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Karr were hosts at 
a surprise sliower party in honor of 
Miss Eunice Silvey, whose marriage 
lo Harry Baines, Jr., takes place on 
April 24.
In a room gaily decorated with 
green, mauve and white streamers 
and daffodils, the bride-elect was 
sealwi in a iirettily decorated chair 
and presented with a carload of 
beautiful gifts, pulled n b>’ tiny 
d'erry Karr and Miriam Fleck.
After ihe, gifts had been admired 
by alt and ?afely repacked Miss Sil- 
\ey sincerely thanked all present! 
for their wonderful presents and 
thoughtfulnes.s and assured them 
tli.iE all the gifts were appreciated 
and would lie reminders of this 
grand evening with friends and rela­
tives.
The remainder of the evening was 
si)ent in dancing, music being sup­
plied by Harry Baines, Henry Brown 
and Sanford Silvey.
Supi)er sva.s Fater served buffet- 
style from a long table in the centre 
of the room. Tlie beautifully decor­
ated talile was centred hy a sweci- 
beart cake bearing the names of the 
enga.gc-d couple.
.'Vr. the end of the evening Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Windsor, Chemainus; 
Mrs. lillen Haw.thornc, M!argaret 
Crocker. Mary Joe, Mary Baehlund.
Misses Louise Patterson, Vancou­
ver; Rose and Shirley Baines, Che­
mainus; Darlene Silvey, Miriam 
Fleck, Jeanne, Thelma and Tillie 
Baines; Peggy and Beth Bcllhouse, 
l.Dolly Elliott, Daisy and Margaret 
Joe.
Tom Carolan, Jack Hawthorne, 
Vic -Sampson, Ganges; ]^.ay Thomp­
son, Galiriola; Stan, Ken, Jack Jr., 
and Sanford Silvey; Harry Jr., l.,au- 
renee and Lloyd Baines; Joe Silvey, 
Sam Fleck, Garry Keeping, Frank 
Brown. Jimmie and Terry Karr, and 
Larrv an<l Billv McLeod.
MORE ABOUT
LEISURE
(Guiuinued From Page One) ■
Entertained At 
Island Home
In honor of Dr. and Mr.s. D. A. 
Boyes, of Vancouver, who arc visit­
ing the Island for a'few days, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Graham entertain­
ed last, Saturday evening at their 
home on Rainl)ow Road, Ganges.
The rooms w'ere gaily arr 
with daffodiks which were also used , 
effectively on the lace-covered sii])- 
per table with green candles in ' 
wooden holders. |
The evening was spcni in watch­
ing television and community sing- 
ing.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Ashlee, Airs. T. F. Ayers, Air. 
and Airs. .A. AL lirown. Air. ami 
Alr.s. E. G. Booth. Air. and Airs. T. 
.\. Burge, Air. and Mrs. B. G. Grecn- 
hongh, Mr. and Alr.s. K. F'letcher, 
■Mr. and Airs. G. D. Nelson, Air. and 





'rile annual Salt Spring
ing. witli sack.s which we filled with 
bark for Harry’s fireplace. 'I'here it 
would burn and glow almost like 
coal ; but the salt in it would lie ilaiii- 
aging lo a stove.
Piers Lsland was unoccupied, fair­
ly large. Once il had housed 
Doukliol.iors when liiey became in­
corrigible on llieir mainland .scllle-
.Mrs., Karr were placed in their circle j iiieiils. quarrelling, burning houses, 
of friends and "'I'liey are jolly good , and siri|ipiiig off clothes al the
fellows” was sung to them, 
kindly asked lhat thanks also 
Mr.s. Graham and Airs. Baines 
llieir help which had aided in 
.-■uccess '>f ilic mixed parly.
They , tlireai.xif arre.st.
go to ' People who renieuibercd Piers 
f'oi' j Lslaiif! 1 foiikliolior day.s recalled tho 
9>e ' singing and shouting lhat floated 
j across (luici waters. Now. as on an-
“TAILOR-MADE” AIRLINER 
(me of the ilisiiiicliVC features 
of British methods of aircraft pro­
duction i,' ilic c.isc and ccmioniy 
witli which modifications can he 
introduced into a production line. 
.\ gocul cxanqilc is the litrboiirop 
\’ickcrs N'iseoiuit wliich may be 
"lailorcil-Miailc" to suit the iniliviil- 
nal operator’s rciiuircnu'iiis. As 
instances cu' varying scaling ar- 
rangcmciu.-.. .Aer Lingus has a 48- 
seiii layoiii, B.W'.l. .Airways a 44- 
.33 seal cabin and I raqni .Airway,s a 
44-48 sealer.
Many gifi-s had conic by mail from 
friends in Victoria. Ganges. Lady­
smith, Glieiiiaiiius, Gabriola and 
Thetis Island, who were unable to 
attend
Guest List
Mr. and Airs. Wally Graham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Brown, Air. and 
.Mr.s. John 1.. Silvey, Alr._ and Airs. 
G. W. Georgeson. Air. and Airs, 
b'rank Andrulonis and Air. and Airs. 
Harry Baines; Air. and Airs. Jim 
Patter.son. A'aiicouver; and Air. and
I Ollier island not far distant, where a 
I retreat for kqiers was once main­
tained liy the gnvcninient before 
moving them to Bcntinck, the scars 
of huniati haliitation were disappear­
ing in green growth.
1 suspected that gathering bark, 
like tlie trailing of a .salmon spoon 
over the boat's stern, \vas largely 
an excuse for Harry to explore 
again these variable sea channels 
between islands which he had so
great treasure w;is lime. He enjoy­
ed time like an adventurous boy.
Periodically, on the way liome. 
Marry would lift his trolling stilmon 
siiooii to I'erify his expectation of 
"ni) fish arcjiind today”. But he
Island
hadiiiinton tournaments were held 
recently at the ITilford Gomuumity 
Hall. Both senior and junior sec­
tions, comprised of niembers of 
seven clubs on the Island, jirodnced 
some very keen competitions.
'I'lie finfds Were played on Satur­
day evening, the highlight of which 
was the men’s singles, vvhen Boli 
.Akernian met Brian Brciitbii in an 
exceptionally fine and hard tonglit 
match, wntii Brian Brenton the win­
ner of the Clip.
t.)lliers of special iiiciitioii were 
the junior lioys’ doubles, with Bill 
Harris and Brian Breiilon taking 
George Laundry and Pat i.ee, and j 
ihc ladies' doubles, in which Airs, j 
Joyce Stevens and Alr.s. June Ste- 1 
veils won' over Airs. \V. H. Bradley 
and Mrs. Adrian AA'olfe-Alilner. j 
Gups and trophies were iiresciited 
by Gi/Gaiit. A. R. Layard. assisted j 
by ibe president. W. 1:1. Bradley, lo 
the following winners:
Junior Section
Boys' douliles: Brian Brenton and 
Bill Harris defeated George Laun­
dry and Pat, I.ee: girls’ lioubles: 
Doris and Sliirlej. .Silvester defeat­
ed Eva 'Faliouney and Dorothy 
Dodds; boys’ singles: Brian Brenton 
defeated Bill I'l.'irris; girls' singles; 
.Shirley Silvester defeated .Slieihi 
Reynolds; mixed double.s: Shirley 
■Silvester and .Britui Breiilon beat 
l’;ii Lee :md Josetle Brown.
Senior Section
Men'> douliles: Bob .Akernian and 
Brian Brenton dcfe.'ited Toni Butt 
.'nul Pete Stevens; ladies' doubles; 
Airs. Joyce Stevens and Airs. June 
Sleiens defeated Airs. \V. H. Brad-
Spring Tea Raises 
$60 For Guild Funds
'riie spring tea ami sale sjionsored 
by the Guild, of Sunshine and held 
recently under the convenersliip of 
Mrs. Waller Norton in the Mtihon 
Hall, Ganges, realised !fdS for the 
liiiids of the orgaiii'<alion.
The .stalls and those in charge 
were as follows: home cooking. Airs. 
S. Kitcliciier aud Mrs. Walter Jam- 
eski; needlework. Airs. George Lowe 
and Alr.s. J. W. Gatio; plants, Airs. 
Walter Norton and Alr.s. W. Booth; 
niniinage. Airs. W. Hague, Airs. F'.
I S. Sharpe and Alr.s. W. G. Taylor, 
j Ti-a. served at daffodil decorated 
1 tallies, was under the convenersliip 
Ilf Mrs. 1''. Sharpe, assisted by Mrs. 
F. il. Alay and Airs. Snipe.
hi the cmitesl a crochet afternoon 
lea cKitli was won by Airs. Frederic 
lii'udic; two lio.xc.s of candy hy Airs. 
H. J, Garliii and Airs. .Sharpe, re- 
siieciively ; :itul bo.x of groceries 
by \\ . Hague.
Airs. G. Maiilev was at the door.
AMBULANCE PROBLEM RAISED 
AGAIN BY HEALTH COUNCIL
coupled this with a recollection of I Icy and Mrs. .-Vdri.'in Wolfe-AIiliier;
often sailed years.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
two fishermen in these wiatcrs who 
one day caught “a dozen or so 
beauties in an hour”-. He said that 
bush telegraph was nothing com­
pared with sea intuition in such a 
case. “
"in no lime the water was dotted 
all o\'crWith small boats. When a 
liille excursion launch passed, its 
passengers were so curious about all 
the excitement that they crowded to 
the rail and nearly capsized their j 
own ' boat.”
HALIBUT ISLAND
Stepli and I were told by Harry 
a few d:iys later that the time for 
our Halibut Island expedition had 
conic. Lie had already hung the 
outboard motor, and screwed it ftrm- 
;ly against the jiossibility of its 
jnniping off into the sea, a niisfor- 
tuiie he liad once experienced. We 
were soon-.off across a greenish blue 
>ea tliat ■ spark-led in ! the sunlight 
and, ahead, broke into a white edg­
ing of: surf against the; long , saud- 
siiit of: Sidney' Islands 
: I'larry knew all the islands. ; One 
we' passed in: the distance had been 
liouglit ;foi": a> summer resort -by a 
man: from California, who took his 
lioal all the : way to ' Sidney every 
day for: milk. In the beginning he 
had jnit; u)) a liglithonse':on the is­
land to- guide him ; wlien he flew 
iiprtli in his plane. Pieing 4i new 
lighthouse, not ollicially recognized 
on mariners charts, if led to' confu- 
vsion ahd had to be' darkened.
: We passed small Bear Island, a 
bald, rocky sanctuary for sea birds,.'; 
udiilcnod by guano, yellowed with 
lichen, growth. A screeching cloud 
of whirring wings rose in jirotest. 
Harry said; ‘‘You'd hardly liclicvc it, 
liut tliere’s a fresh-water sjiring even 
on tliat island. I’d litite lo drink 
from it, tlioiigh.”
('I'o Be Continued) -
ladies’ singles; .Shirley Silvester de­
feated .Sheila Reynolds; men's 
singles; Brian Brenton defeated Bob 
Akernian; mixed doubles: Air. and 
Airs. VV. H. Bradley defeated Bob 
.\kcrmaii and Shirley Silvester.
Following the presentations rc- 
fresliments were provided and served 
liy nienilicrs of the junior section.
First Flans Laid 
For Second Festival
I’reliniiiiary plains have been laid 
lor llie Gali_aiio'd'''e.stival, to l.)C 
staged on Saturday, Aii.g. 14. "I'lie 
festival will lie .sponsored by the 
Galiano Gluli for!jlie. second year 
in sueeession. 'Ihe first festival 
was sta,ged last year anil jiroved 
highly successful.o: v • J ■
'Prejiaratipns were disctis.sed at a
meetin.g . ,'U the hoiiie . of Air.' and 
Alr.s. (,). J. (lamer on . .Ajyril ,6. 
Mrs., Garner was , apjiointcd ; con­
vener of activitie.s; Mirs. B. L’. lvus- 
sell. food convener; Aliss A. E.
Scoones, secretary.'ujuLD: A. Nevy. 
treasurer.'- -'.'VL'-:-
; The ; hojfe -(vvas ’ expressed: that 
Airs. D., Siiidaif , !iii,glit grant jfer- 
niissioii again, for: tliC; use ,'t>f tlic 
.grounds of her ..suiiiii'ier. lioiiVe. ;
LITTLE THEATRE 
FETES MEMBERS
Mr. and Airs, b’rank Joliiistoue 
were feted al Galiano Iiy memliers 
nf tlie Little Theatre grouii on Sat­
urday evening. .Vjiril It). Air. Johii- 
sliine. lias been active with the 
ilu-at ideal grintj) since its inception 
several year.s a-en. During lhat 
time be litis lieen resjionsil.ile (or 
make-1111. His limil address on this 
subject wa.s delivered on Saturday 
evening. .Mr. and Mrs. Johiistone 
will leave shortly lo make their 
bonie at Ganges.
The jiresident. -Vli.ss A. E. 
.Seooues, jiresented the retiring 
members with an electric toaster. 
She exjii'essed the good wislie.s of 
the groiij) .'ind the regret at losing 
their services.
Entertained
•Mrs. D. .A. New entertained in 
rioiior of Al r.s. Joliiistoiic at the tea 
hour on 'I'liursday, Ajiril 8. The ' 
coiijile have resided on Galiano for 
the jiast 20 years.
During ilic afternoon Airs. Jolin- 
stone was presented with a bou­
quet of spring flowers and a table 
laiiij) as a farewell gift.
.-Vniong those jiresent were Airs, 
'.r. Anderson, Airs. VV. Bond, Airs. 
Al. CUniess. Airs. (j. Dalrymple, 
Airs. 1. G. • JAenroclie, Airs. A. O. 
F'ranks, Aliss L Davy, Airs. A. 
]''islier. Airs. R. Gammaii, Mrs. .B. 
Gladnian, Airs. A. (Sopd, Mrs. F. 
Hardy, Mr.s.. C. Hargreaves, Airs. 
Fi. Harris, Airs. A. Lord, Airs. E.- 
Lorenz, Airs. G. Rennie, Airs. J. 
Robinson, Mrs. R. Scott and Airs. 
Vv-:zaia. :,
Regular monllily meeting nf the 
North .Saanieli Health Council was 
held recently in llie .Sidney eleiiient- 
iiry scliool.
VVStli a fair rejircsenlation of 
niembers from the local coninuinity 
or.ganizations the luisiness jirogram 
was ciitliusiastically aceuinj'ilislicd. 
L'lirllior dcvelojiiiient of the Red 
Gross Txiati Cupboard and its event- 
mil assistance to the coiiiiniinity was 
endorsed by all meiiibers. '.riic coun­
cil would welcome further first aid 
classes in the area and members con­
gratulated the Sidney and North 
Saanich VS'ilmilecr I'irc Department 
for the class currently under way.
Transjiortation of the critically ill 
and injured to the liospilals jioses a 
difficult ijucstion for the council, 
luit it wa.s felt that sohitioii would 
eveiiiiially hi- worked out. Alonty 
Collins, of Mdiity's Taxi, was coni- 
niended for the iiiaiiiier in which he 
handles sneli work, ll was felt that 
Mr. Collins would require assistance 
ill such cases as resulted in a large 
mimher of victims,.
The deiil.'il clinic emnniiltee eoii- 
linnes In fiinciion siu'ccssfully and 
this is only imide iiossilde by the 
close co-iiperatioii of the jiarenls and 
Dr. J. n. Butler, il was urged. .An 
error was made al a previous ineet- 
iiig. when it was aniionnpe.d that the 
■Sidney dentis.l idlowed .v di scon ill in 
lliese e;ises eniiiing from the clinic, 
'rile iliscoiinl is 20 jicr cent. It is by 
means of this allowance that the 
elinie is atlendiiig to the deiitid needs







I'ollowing the business meeting an 
address on sewage disposal was 
given by H. G. Henderson-Watts, of 
the Stuinieli and South Vancouver 
Isl.'iiid Health Unit.
Tho sjieaker traced the progress 
of sewage disposal from the early 
day.s of nitin, remarking on the bril­
liant sy.stenis evolved liy the Eygpt- 
ians, Romans and Greeks. Air. 
Watts then compared the disgraceful 
conditions of the Dark Ages, when 
■ witches wore boiled and water was 
not. 'I'wo very explicit films were 
sliiiwn and the speaker answered a 
tnnnber of questions from the floor.
Next meeting of the council will 
take jilace on 'J'liesday, April 27, in 
■Sidnej' elementary school. 'I'lie pub­
lic is invited to attend.
NEW AIRCRAFT 
DE-ICING SYSTEM
A. major advance towards greater 
flying safety has been disclosed in 
a recent announcement about a new 
British surface-heating de-icing sys­
tem.. A novel feature is that the 
healer element in the form of a 
layer of metal, is sprayed on the sur­
face of the aircraft lictwoen coatings 
of insulating imitcrial similarly ap- 
jilied. 'I'lie elciiient is connected lo 
the. aircraft’s electrical system and 
pnuides a wtirin surface that causes 
ice accumulations to break awaj'.
Spring Cleaning
A CLEAR-OUT of ODDS ENDS
RUMMAGE SALE 1
is:':Suggessful;:;:l-/'';W '"a-!
Rummage ;,salc sponsored bjL. St. 
Elizabeth’s Altar Society on 'riies- 
day, April 6,-' wasAliighly successful.-.
; The. sale - was gonvened : by- MrsA L.: 
B. IScardifiekL .
: Ghicken , dinner wa.s .won . by Mrs. 
NA AlcLeod, Alainwaring Road. A
DAYS
ONEY!
Don’t miss this great opportunity 
to liny furniture you need at : 
LOWEST-EVER PRTGES. Many . 
floor samples and some slightly-' 





No Phone Orders 
No Hold; Orders
LONDON FISH & chip: GAFE
Where They’re Cooked
“fp Wag”
OPEN GOOD FRIDAY, 3.30 to 7 p.m. - 
and All Da}^^Easter Monday. Closed Easter Sunday.
723 PANDORA AVE. (Across From Gity Hall)
EMPIRE 8721
. 'l3-tf'
This young.ster, and 
scores: of others 
.from all . over B.G. 
1 e :ir n .s t o ; w a I k a ga i n 
through special care 
:uul Ireatinent at the 
Solarium. , .
A CRIPPLED CHILD’S 
CHANCE DEPENDS ON 
YOUR DONA'piON!
'rhe vital work of the Solariuin, 
B.G.’s only convalescent lionie 
for crippled clvildreh is carried 
on llirough piihlic suhscrijition. 
1)130,()i)() is needed . it dejiends 
'on you,;.
at lOlLSOn’S
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to see and select
111111.1 mil'll iihove i,s llie IbiyH’ Glniluiu; 
Seeiinii of our JUNK iR Dl':l’:\ RTM I'.NT 
on ibe lower main ili'-ir lu it .vnu'll find 
-iiiiiil qii.ililv liii!. fur everv Imy frniii 
llie age uf ,1, .Sml relllelllber. Mulliem, 
now yon can i:il;e advantage ni tin- m's\ 
T,is-F\eiiqq rnliui,! uii ibildieii'-' idotlii'--.
T bi. .' ’S 
volt .buy 
11 dlinaii 
I i Him.Ill 
le new 
lu.viu imi 
I a bum d 
at voitv









VV IfSlJHIilvA IvLlGS 
MOY SCOUT and CUll 
UNIFORMS and 
KOUIUMFNr
(,'iiri‘riimi'iti Sifi't'l - Oi'l'ii.iiii' /'avt ()//iii‘
.Minx i.s iiiniiev in the bank! You .stive when 
lilluian , ■ . ,voit stive while, yon driye your
. , ymi i,!ei baek more when yon trade in yonr 
Here i-. till' l!t':i word in antmmobile ecohoiny-~-yel 
.i-l Minx i> the most heiinlilitlly-siyied, the ino.sl 
_. fitted of its ida.'. ^ For real eeonomy, hreath- 






li'.s easy! Von choose your own dejio.siting hours-—;, 
fill mu onr dejimsil fonn, eiielose yonr elieque, and let 
ibe imdlimm and emr staff do the rest.
When your dejiosil tirrives, we efedlt, it to yonr 
iieemmi tmd send you a reeeiiit--promptly, alouK with 
;m..|her deposiidiy-iviail eiivideipe.
AaU for Special DfcponU-by-Mail cnvclopctt 






714 Fort Street, Victoria 
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FAST ACTION FEATURES MITT,
MAT CARD AT LEGION HALL
Phil Paul, hard - hitting 132- vcr Boy, battle to a draw with Gordie
pounder from the Sidney Commun­
ity Clul), defeated Lloyd Tahouney 
Friday night at the Legion Hall 
when the local organization staged 
its third boxing and wrestling show, 
of the season. Substituting for Art 
Ryan, R.C.N., Tahouney, fighting 
out of the James Bay Boxing Club, 
gave away 10 pounds and put up a 
bitter fight before bowing-out to the 
harder-hitting Paul.
Bronze, Silver and Golden Gloves 
champions were featured on a card 
which drew a large crowd.
Bert Wilkinson (VED), Vancou­
ver Island Golden Boy in the 156- 
pound class, met Jack O'Neil, Yaki­
ma. Golden Boy, in a three-round 
exhibition match that drew rounds 
of applause. O’Neil, a native of Vic­
toria, is attending Gonzago Univer­
sity, Spokane. Kenty Jacobsen 
(SCC) gained an unpopular split de­
cision over George Holt (SCC) in 
the 139-pound class.
Billed as the special event, the 
James Bay Twins, Dennis and Doug 
Bcckley battled to a pleasing three- 
round draw.
Other Results
50-pound class: T o in Clicn y 
(SCC) and Richard Afagee (.SCC) 
pushed and punched their way to a 
draw: 60-pound class: Don McKay 
(SCC) decisianed Ddjmis Ander- 
•son (SCC); 75-pound class: Roy 
Pearson (SCC) won over Sandy 
Caird (V’FD) in a crowd-pleasing 
bout; 85-pound: Harvey Plcwcs 
(SCC), Bronze Boy in his class, de­
feated Grant Carrigan (VED) ; 100 
pound: Ron Kinnersley (VED) un­
corked a combination of punches to 
decision Jimmy Law (SCC), Bronze 
Boy in his class.
In the 80-pound clas.s. Alike Caird 
(VED),, Vancouver Island Bronze 
Boy, was a willing mixer with Bob 
Beasley (SCC). Both;boj'S threw a 
lot of : leather, with the decision 
going to Caird. The 90-pound class 
saw Brian O’Hara (VED), B.C. Sil-
AIcGaw (VE'D). Split decisions 
went to Tom AlcGaw (VED) over 
Gordie Rabey (VED) in the 100- 
pound class; and to Howard Shanks 
(SCC) over Bill Lumley (SCC), 
Bronze Boy in the 120-pouncl class.
A tag-team wrestling match saw 
Lou Pastro team up with Harold 
Jacobsen to battle George Holt and 
Phil Paul. Holt pinned Pastro with 
a flying marc and body press at the 
23-minute mark.
41 Years Instructing
Ted Du ffin, 'genial instructor at 
the VED Boxing Club, has spent the 
greater part of his life instructing 
in the manly art of self-defense. 
Along with his assistant, Ered Boul­
ter, Duffin has been responsible for 
the excellent .showing put on by the 
VED boys.
Jack O’Hanlon, former wcher- 
weight champion of Canada, refereed 
the boxing bouts. Judges were Eric 
D. Pyrah, Victoria; Lcs Ricketts and 
Bill Waters. Timekeeper, Bud Kaye. 
Wrestling referee, Howard Kurling, 





Anniversaries come in rapid 
succession for Mrs. Fred Bow- 
cott, esteemed Sidney resident. 
On Saturday, April 11, she cele­
brated her 82nd birthday and 
spent a happy day with her fam­
ily and friends. The next day, 
Sunday, April 12, she and Mr. 
Bowcott marked their 56th wed­
ding anniversary. They received 
the sincere congratulations of 
many Sidney residents.
GUESTS HERE 
-Mr. and Airs. I'l. Tajdor and son, 
Brian, of Edmonton, are .guests of 
Mr. and Airs. F. Leggott, Chalet 
Road.
GIVE HIM A TIE FOR HIS EASTER SUIT
VVe have all his favorite colors—wool, ravon, hand-painted, and 
^meEmtted lies.
Also Bow lies, clip-on, from....... .................. A to
M SIDNEY :MEN^S and BOw' WEAR
Gorner Beacon and. Fifth — Phone 216 — Sidney, B.C,
■.'iRosaV,:
Matthews
May-; the Traest Joys of EaLstertide 
Be With You All
Matthews Agnes Craig
THi ©IFf shoppe
Continued from Page 2.
in and
AROUND TOWN
Mrs. G. E. Gilbert and Airs. E. 
Reid attended the provincial annual 
meeting of the LO.D.E.. in Vancou­
ver, last week. Airs. Reid acted as 
•Standard hearer
Airs. N. L. jenner has returned to 
her home in Vancouver, following a 
week’s visit with her mother, Airs. 
H. AlcKillican, Third St.
J. AI. Porter, Fourth St., left Sid­
ney la.st week to reside in Victoria. 
Carl Lundberg, of Duncan, has pur- 
cliased Air. Porter’s residence.
L.AC. Ray Cryderman, stationed 
at .Sea Island, spent last w^eek in 
Sidney, the guest of his grandfather, 
O. Berry, j-'ourth St.
Air. and Airs. AL Dubuc and fani- 
■ iiy, Fifth St., left Sidney on Sunday 
for Ottawa wdicre they will reside.
Mrs. G. Gardner, John Road, 
was a visitor to Vancouver last 
week.
Mr. and Airs. E. L. Olsen, Pleas- 
;un Ave., left tliis week to reside in 
Victoria.
Air. and Airs. P. \V. R. Walker, 
of Ardmore, returned borne by plane 
after spending .some time on the 
mainland. While there, they attend­
ed the wedding of llieir younger son, 
at .Agtissiz.
DEEP COVE
Air. and Mrs. William Todd. 
Alunroe Road, have received an an­
nouncement of the marriage of their 
son, William Norris, to Joanne. 
Alarie, daughter of Air. and Airs. 
Gordon AlacDonald, Trenton, Ont. 
The w-edding took place at Grace 
United Church Alanse on Friday, 
April 2, at 7 p.m.
The evening group of the Deep 
Cove W.A. held their regular meet­
ing at the home of Airs. H. Ridge 
on Tuesday evening, April 6. F-our- 
teen members were present.
The regular card party for Deep 
Cove Community Club was held on 
Friday, April 9. Winners at cards 
were: “500”, ladies’ high. Airs. A. 
Holder; men’s high, Air. E. Alunroe; 
consolation. Airs. Sumpton. “Crib- 
bage”, ladies’ high, Airs. A. Scott; 
men’s high, Air. F. Allen; consola­
tion, Airs. D. Robinson.
ARDMORE MAN 
IS WED AT 
AGASSIZ, B.C.
.Agassiz United Church was the 
setting on Saturday, April 3, for the 
marriage of Kathleen Agnes Young, 
daughter of Airs. J. Young, of Har­
rison Hot Springs, to Philip Martin 
Harvey Walker, son of Air. and Airs. 
P. W. R. Walker, of Ardmore Drive, 
Sidney; Rev. S. Alurde Pollock of­
ficiating,, assisted by Rev. C. R. Alac- 
Gillivray.
Given in marriage by her uncle, 
the bride wore a white lace and satin 
gown. A halo shaped crown held 
her floor length veil. She carried a 
houguet of red roses and lilies of 
the valley.
Two bridesmaids, friends of the 
bride, wore tulle dresses, one green, 
i the other gold. A niece of the bride 
j wore pale mauve and carried a co- 
j lonial bouquet. The bridesmaids 
1 carried bouquets of pink carnations,
I Gerald D. Walker, brother of the 
I groom, was liest man. Ushers were 
Dave Williams and Jim Cameron.
The reception was held at Harri­
son Hot Springs. For going away 
the bride chose a dusky rose suit 
witli blue topcoat and nav\' acces- 
soric.s. I'he • honeymoon will he 
spent in western Wasliington and 
Vancouver Island. The couple will 
make their home in White Rock. 




A measles epidemic is reported 
at Deep Cove. The epidemic is 
by no means waning and still ap­
pears to be gaining momentum.
Mrs. Benson, public health 
nurse of Sidney, informed The 
Review this week that 26 cases 
of the disease have been reported 
so far this month. Parents who 
believe their children may have 
been exposed arc invited to con­
tact Mrs. Benson.
Legion Ladies Stage 
Successful Bazaar
.‘V very .successful tea and liazaar 
was staged in. the K.P. Flail, Sid­
ney, by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Saanich Peninsula branch of the 
Canadian Legion on .Saturday.
'File haziiar was convened hy 
Mrs. .M. I,)uhuc, nssislcd hy Airs. 
W. J:uiU'S. It was opened by the 
honorary prc.siileiit. Airs. C. VV. 
Peck. Cors;igc,s were incseiftcd lo 
Airs. Peck, tlic prcsidcni, Airs, K. 
Al orris :iiul Airs. P. Bretliour.
The booths and the tea tables 
were busy throngliont the after­
noon. At the hitler were .serving 
Alisses Beit.v llerritigton. Barbara 
Peters, Joan I’uekett and .Maxine 
and l-'.lainc .Magee,
\\ . James was ea.'illier,
Winner ot tlie eliieken dinner 
was Airs. ti. I'a.vlor. F'ifth St.; doll. 
Airs. 1:.. L. Clarke, tjueens .Ave.; 
cake, Mrs. Morris.
PRISON INSTRUCTOR COMES TO 
SIDNEY TO ENJOY RETIREMENT"
FAME IS WIDELY 
RECOGNIZED
Fame of Saanich Peninsula Art 
Centre is spreading. Airs. AL Luten, 
secretary of the' Centre, has received 
a telegram from Dr. and Airs. H. D. 
Burns in Toronto. They had heard 
over the radio of the Centre's Bea­
con Ave. display last week. The wire 
expre.ssed best wishes to those who 
had. edntribufed toward niaking the 
week’s display a: success.
R. C. LOGAN GAINS 
AWARD FOR 
VEGETABLE SHOW
R. C. Logan, N'erdier .\vo., Brent­
wood, was the winner ot the Scott 
and Peden ro.se bowl for the best 
all-ronnd vegciahle garden in the 
annu.'il cemtest Iti.st I’e.’ir under tlie 
auspices ol the Brentwood Wtiter- 
works District.
The eoniiietition was .sUiged dur­
ing the summer mouths and judging 
was carried out during September.
\Vimier of the flower and shrub 
display class was Thomas J. Lewis, 
who was awarded the Brentwood 
Waterworks District' cup. G. R. 
Smith, \ erdier Ave., gained the sil­
ver tray presented by the water­
works district for the best lawn, ir­
respective of size.
Presentation of prizes was made 
at the annual meeting of the water­
works district on Mond.iy evening 
in the VV.I. Hall.
^Judges were R. M. Adamson and 
Jack Crosslcy of the staff of the
NOTICE 
VLA Applicants
Air. and Airs. F'ratik Beasley 
arrived on Tuesday of this week 
from New Westminster to make 
their new home in the Sidney water­
front residence tiiey have purchased 
from T. B, Bath. Afr. and Airs. 
Bath, long-time -residents here; are 
leaving in the netir future for Sas­
katchewan.
Air. Beasley, ;i native of England, 
came to Canada in 1911. At the out­
break of the l•'irst World War he 
enlisted with the Canadian Fhigin- 
eers aiul left Vancouver for Great 
Britain in .August, 1914. He return­
ed and was demobilized in July, 
1919. He is an tictivc meinber of 
the Canaclitui Legion.
Retires This AiVeek
'Fwenti-seven yetirs ago Mr. Beas­
ley sttirted his service with the fed­
eral penitentiary at New Westmin­
ster. He retired on Afonday of this 
week.
.-Vt first he was engaged as car­
penter-instructor at the prison and 
was in charge of the carpenter shop 
where inmates were taught. In 1939 
he was promoted to chief trade in­
structor, in charge of all industry in 
the prison. Fie continued in ihi.s
capacity until termination cl his 
service.
Air. and Mrs. Beasley are looking 
forward to retirement in this; com­
munity.
Mrs. G. A. Gardner, John Rd., 
spent last week in V'ancouver the 
guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister. Air. and Airs. A. AicL.tan.
Doniininion Experimental Station at I 
! .‘Saanichton. j




Be sure and get a 
good Easter sup­













HEADQUARTEPtS FOR YOUR LOCKER 
: ANDJH FkEEZER; SUPPLIES
Attractive 2 acres of Salt 
Siy’ing Island watei'front 
with residence and other 
buildings. Excellent water 








Dainty P.lou.ses. dressier 
than ever! Nylon shirt­
waist style. F'roni 4.95 up. 
Tailored, long and short- 
•sleeve blouses in pastels 
tind white for business 
wear. Crepe or nylon 
acetate, 3.98 - 6.98.
New Sprang
SWEATERS
Lansea and Grandmere long-sleeve 
Cardigans, Pullovers with long or- short 
sleeves, from 5.95
Nylon PulloY_ers, mothproof and shrink- 
prooi, 3.95. Cardigans to match.;.—..5.65
Waist Cinchers - Skirts 










2 Ohly^GHRGME DINETTE SETS
Next to




5, Sidney ^ jOS







SEE THE NEW MODEL No. 2
RWE
Co m p 1 e te I y I n st a 11 e d for on 1 y 






■1 1042 THIRD ST, SIDNEY.
A HI !■ ■ ■ un Bl l
PHONE 202 U
■ ID ■ A
!■:' ['■ I
'This store ’will close all day 
Good Friday, April 16, and
Half Day, Monday, April 19 
as usual.
JOIN THE SANSCHA CAR CLUB
“Sidney's Favorite Shopping Centre"
1x6 No. 4 T. and G.t...$27.00' ^ Veed 1 side, Kiln
5 PIECES~-ARBORITE TABLE TOP. $ArooREDUCED TO.......................... ..... ....... ............. '95
Cme Early! Don’t Miss These!
2x4 No. 4 Com. S4S.:..$35.00 2x4—6 ft. No. I Goin!
..$75.0©
1x6—-6 ft. No. 1 and 2 S4S -$50.00^
Com, T. and G.......$50.00 54^6, 8 10 No. 1 and 2
bhiplap ................ J65.00!
Also a full stock of Regular Grades In all dimensions 
for your Spring Building Program.
TV - TV - TV - TV
MOTOROLA
Spells the best in Television!
IN STOCK NOW.
MOTOROLA, IT-Inch Screen . ... . ......
„*27r
21<Irich Screen.
C(j NSOhK M O D EI.....,.;;
*45r
k bettutiful room TmmTEMPER
myr
THE MIRACLE WALL FINISH
Gome and see them operating . . . 
then try them in your own home!
PAINT UP NOW—Use Pittsburg.
A paint for every purpoBc;,
One Only^—TAPPAN Rock-Gas Stove.










STUCCO. WOOD or 
METAL
— lOOv;. WATERPROOF




MADE IN .'i COLORS |. WHEELBARROWS 
inni WHITE
® KRILIUM 










Bi&ncmi Ave. -— Phone t Sidney flfl
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